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Oman Price is Director of Se-
curity at Murray State Univer-
sity. He follcrared Lance Booth
in this capacity.
He has asited us to warn par-
ents the kids are chmhing •il
over the nerw structures under-
way on the campus. This is ex-
tremely dangerous so be sure
and tail your kids to stay away
from this great attraction.
Nice folks met this weekend,
John Lashlee and his lovetY
wife Selwyn. John has that
sports show on WLAC-TV.
We meet nice people all the
time which pleases us and reas-
sures us that there are far more
nice people than there are stink-
era.
The Cadiz Record printed the
Miming last week about the
"Meaneat Mother in the World".
We print A here for your en-
joyment, edification, inforuis.
tion, and what have you..
A SALUTE TO
MEAN MOTHERS
"An anonymous mother wrote
the Phoenix (Ariz.) Gazette.
She was, she aid, happy and
filled with pride when her chil-
dren caller her mean.
"Why? Well, it's .quite clear
when one reads her letter.
"rj had the meanest mother
in the whole world," she wrote.
"While other kids ate candy for
breakfast, I had to have cereal,
eggs and to. When others had
Coke and candy for lunch, I had
to eat a sandvrich. . .
"My mother instated on know-
ing where we were at all times.
You'd think we were on a chain
gang. She had to know who our
were and what we were
doing . . .
"rm ashamed to admit it, but
she actually had the nerve to
break the child labor laws. She
made us work! We had to walh
all the dishes, make the beds,
learn to cook, and all sorts of
cruel things. I belive that she
lay awake nights thinking up
mean things to do to us.
"She always insisted on us
telling the truth, the whole
truth and nothing but the truth.
By the time we were teenagers
she was much wiser and our
lives became even more unbear-
able.
"None of this tooting the horn
of the car for us to come run-
ning. She embarrassed us to no
end by making our dates and
friends come to the door to get
us . . . While my friends were
dating at the age of 12 or 13,
my old-fashioned mother made
me wait until I was 15, . .
"My mother was a complete
failure . . . None of us has
ever been arrested, or beaten
a mate. Each of my brothers
served his time in service to his
oountry.
"Look at all the things we
missed. We never got to take
part in a riot, burn draft cards
or a million and one things that
our friends did. She made us
grow up into God fearing, edu-
cated, honest
"Using this as a background
'Im trying to raise my children,
I stand a little taller and I am
filled with pride when my chil-
dren call me mean. You see,
I thank God that He gave me
the meanest mother in the
whole world."
OAKS BRIDGE
The ladies of the Oaks Coun-
try Club will have their regular
figr
of bridge on Wednesday,
ember 5, starting at nine
a.m. For reservations call Freda
414Butterworth 753-1293.
WEATHER REPORT
Uslied Sr... Int.or•at lona!
West Kentucky — Mostly
cloudy and continued quite cool
through Tuesday. Occasional
periods of light rain and driule
today and in the northeast ear-
ly tonight. High today 45 to 52,
low tonight 30s. high Tuesday
48 to 58. Probability of rain 30
per cent west and 50 pet cent
east today. 20 per vent north-
east tonight Outlook for Wed




Named To Honor At
Union University
Linn M. Stranak, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Mike Stranak of Mur-
ray, has been named to this
year's listing of America's most
outstanding university and col
lege students at Union Univer-
sity, Jackson, Tenn.
Sixteen upperclassmen at
Union University are included
in the lis69 edition of "Who's
Who Among Students in Amer-
ican Universities and Colleges",
a listing of the campus leaders
from more than 1,000 of the
nation's institutione- of higher
learning.
Stranak is one of the top
twelve boys academically in the
Nestor Club at Union. He was
in the top ten per cent in the
junior and senior cies+ of the
American Association of Col-
lege honor societies. He is a
member of Alpha Chi,
The Murrayan is a nominee
for the Woodrow Wilson nat.
ional fellowship. He is in intra-
murals at Union and in baseball
Last spring averaged 24 strike
cuts per inning. He is a mem-
ber of Kappa Mu Epsilon mo-
then:macs fraternity and h a s
been on the Academic Dean's
list every semesters ,
Stranak is a transfer student
from Murray State University
where he was on the baseball
team and lettered for two years.
He was a member of the Eucli-
dean Mathematics Club, the Fel-
lowship of Christian Athletes,
intramurals in basketball, and
was an Alpha Chi nominee and
ROTC cadet officer.




Miss Lulu Holland of 303
South 6th Street, Murray. a re-
tired school teacher, passed a-
way this morning at 5:40 at the
Convalescent Division of the
Murray-Calloviay County Hos-
pital.
She was 93 years of age and
her death followed an extended
illness. She was a school teach-
er in the county and city school
systems for forty-eight years.
She has been retired for over
thirty years.
Miss Holland was a member
of the First Christian Church
She is survived by two nieces,
Mrs. Martha Lou Faught of
Searcy, Ark., and Mrs. Mary H.
Lancaster of Florence, Ala., and
several cousins.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at 9:30 a. m. at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Rev. Wil-
liam Porter officiating.
Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home where friends
may call.
Hal K. Kingins H
Brain Surgery
Hal K. Kingins of Murray un-
derwent brain surgery today at
the Baptist Memorial Hospital,
Memphis, Tenn This is his sec
ond surgery since July.
For those who would like to
send him cards or letters, his
address is Hal K. Kingins, Room
1095, Baptist Memorial Hospi-
tal, Memphis, Tenn.
LOTTIE MOON GROUP
The Lottie Moon Group of
the First Baptist Church WMS
will not have a separate meet-
ing but will attend the speeial
mission study and hear the mis-





Arthur L. Bailey (A. L.) died
Saturday afternoon at 1:15 o'-
clock in Hopkinsville following
a long illness resulting from an
injury. He was 57 years of age.
Mr. Bailey is survived by his
mother, Mrs. Onie Bailey of
Sycamore Street, Murray; his
wife, Mrs. Marion Bailey o f
Tampa, Fla.; one daughter, Miss
Melita Bailey of LaGrange, Ky.;
one son, Arthur Holman Bailey
of Murray.
Also surviving are four step-
daughters, Mrs. Ann McDonald
of Tampa, Fla., Miss Peggy Mc-
Namee of Nashville, Tenn., Mrs.
Elizabeth Doxey of Tampa, Fla.,
and Miss Martha McNamee of
Washington, D. C.;- one stepson,
John McNamee of Fort Lawton,
Washington; one grandson, Ar-
thur H. Bailey, Jr., of Murray.
Bailey operated a sales or-
ganization as a young man in
7,turray before joining the staff
of the Keys-Houst..n Hospi-
tal. In this capacity Mr. Bailey
developed remarkable capacity
in hospital management and
managed for yearsesome of the
They included one in Phpenix,
larger hospitals in the South.
Ala., Birmingham, and the coun-
ty hospital of Brevard County
Fla.
In Florida he became presi
dent of the Florida Hospital
Administrators Asierciationsee
He returned to Calloway
County several years ago and
engaged in business for himself
in the Bailey Pump and Pipe
Company on Chestnut Street un-
til he became ill from injuries
received several years ago in an
automobile accident.
He was a member of the First
Baptist Church, Masonic Lodge,
Rotary, and American College
of Hospital Administrators.
The funeral will be held Tues-
At 11 a.m. at ths_ chapel of.
e 3. -H. -Churchill Funeral
Home with Rev. Bill Jones and
Dr. H. C. Chiles officiating.
Masonic rites will be administ-
ered at the graveside.
Active pallbearers will be
Ray Brownfield, Cleburne
Adams Grant Stiles, W. J. Pit-
man, Alvin Ellis, Robert Ellis,
132,b Ellis, and Holmes Ellis
Honorary pallbearers will be
Dr. Hugh Houston, Wildy Ellis,
Rex Tabers, H. B. Bailey, Jr.,
and members of his Sunday
School Class.
Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the J. H. Churchill




Word has been received of
the death of David Moffet
Barnes, age 77, a native of Mur-
ray, who died Sunday, October
26, in the Winter Haven Hospi-
tal.
He was a resident of 37 S.
Walker Street, Lake Wales, Fla.
He had worked for Florida Cit-
rus Canners for 26 years before
his retirement. He was a mem-
ber of the First Baptist Church
in Lake Wales.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Noma Idelia Barnes of Lake
Wales, one brother, Treman I
Barnes of Tampa, and two
grandchildren.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday at 11 a.m at the
First Baptist Church, Lake




Two groups of the Christian
Women's Fellowship of the First
Christian Church will meet on
Tuesday.
Group I will meet at ten a.m.
in the home of Mrs. A. H. Tits-
worth, 1316 Olive Street, with
Mrs. James Boone as the study
leader.
The home of Mrs. W. J. Gib-
son, 302 North 8th Street, will
be the scene of the Group II
meeting at two p.m. with Mrs
C. B. Fair as co-hostess.
FREE COLLIE DOG
A Collie dog that would oe
especially good for children is
free to someone as a pet. The
dog would be better off on a
farm Call 753-3903.
Shown here is the home of Doyle Humphreys, Rout* One, Hasid which burnesi'lunday
morning. The Murray Rescue Squad fin" truck answered the call but the roof had already fal-




• The annual Creative Arts Ba-
zaar will be held at Littleton't
an the north side of the court
square -on 'Thursday, November
6, from nine a.m. to five p.m
' Items will be displayed in the
show window of the store and
will be on sale during the above
mentioned hours.
Members should have their
items at Littleton's by 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday.
The proceeds from the sale
goes toward the art scholarship
given by the Creative Arts De-
partment of the Murray Wo-
man's Club.
The public is urged to attend





leaders from Western Kentuoky
and Tennessee attended time
October meeting of the Murray
State University chapter of Phi
Delta Kappa Wednesday at the
Holiday Inn here.
E. C. Stimbert, superinten-
dent of Memphis schools, spoke
to the group abcut the realities
and problem of the large urban
school system. A question and
answer session followed Stim-
bert's formal presentation.
Stimbert has built -a disting-
uished professional reputation
as superintendent of Memphis
schools. He is a member of the
executive council of the Amer-
ican Association of School Ad-
ministrators, and is now seeking
election to the position of pre-
sident-elect of that organization.
Dr. Donald B. Hunter, Mur-
ray State University chapter
president, presided during the
meeting. The membership elect-
ed Dr. Jerome C. Hainsworth
chapter third vice-president
with responsibility for local
chapter research and special
projects.
Guests of chapter members
were: Dr. Ralph A. Tesseneer,
dean of the Murray State Grad-
uate School; Dr. Donald Cle-
ments, director of 'Paducah
Community College; Dr, David
Whitehead, superintendent o f
Paducah city schools; Bill E
Rogers, elementary principal,
McKenzie, Tenn,
The Murray State chapter of
Phi Delta Kappa is beginning
the first academic year of its
existence. The professional fra-
ternity is dedicated to encour
age better leadership, better




The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meta
at the club house at 7:30 p.m.
on Tuesday, November 4.
Mrs. Clinton Rowlett will be,
program chairman and will pre-
sent a panel on "White House
Conference on Children and
Youth".
Members of the panel are
Rev. Stephen Mazak. moderator,
Mrs. James Rudy Allbreten,
Mrs C. C. Lowry, and Mrs. Whit
Imes.
Hostesses for the meeting will
be Mrs. Elliott Wear, Mrs Hen-
raieWarren, Mrs. Myrtle Wall,
Mrs R. H. Thurman, Mrs Eu-





Four traffic accidents occur-
red • on Satiarday and' Sunday
in the city limits of Murray, ac-
cording to the investigating re-
ports filed by the officers of the
Murray Police Department. No
injuries were reported.
Saturday at 11:12 a. m. cars
involved were a 1969 Ford dri-
ven by Felix H. Dunn af Mur-
ray Route Five and a 1968 Chev-
rolet two door hardtop driven
le Ronny Morris of Murray
Route Three.
t Police said Dunn was going
west on Chestnut Street, stop-
ped, and when he pulled out
into 4th Street collided with the
Morris car going south on 4th
Street, according to the police
report.
Damage to the Dunn car was
on the right fender, hood, anti
grill, and to the Morris car on
the hood.
Cars involved in the collision
at 4:30 p. m. Saturday were a
1969 Buick two door driven by
Terrance J. McCullough of
Flint, Mich., and a 1965 Ford
two door driven by Dennis L.
Scala of Syracuse, N. Y.
McCullough was going east
on Chestnut Street in heavy
traffic. As the traffic slowed
he collided with the Scala car
in the rear, according to the
Police report.
Damage to the McCullough
car was on the front end and
to the Scala car on the rear
end.
The intersection of South
16th and Sycamore Streets was
the scene of the collision at
eight p. m. Saturday.
Cars invblved were a 969
Pontiac two door hardtop driv-
en by Jimmy Musgrow of 217
Spruce Street, Murray, and a
1962 Oldsmobile four door dri-
ven by Aaron Dale Outland of
Murray Route Six.
Police said Musgrow was go-
ing north on South 16th Street
and that Outland was going
south on 16th Street making a
left turn onto Sycamore Street
when the collision occurred, ac-
cording to the police report.
Damage to the Musgrow car
was on the front end and to
the Outland car on the right
front fender, hood, and right
front door.
A collision occurred Sunday
morning on the Highway 121
Bypass. 
Involvedwere a 1968 Mee
cute driven by Gary J. Ham-
mer of Memphis, Tenn., and a
1966 Dodge Dart driven by Ron
A. Belstraz of Glenns Falls, N.
Y.
Police mid Hammer was go-
ing east on the bypass when he
said Belstraz was backing into
16th Street off 121. Hammer
was unable to stop hitting the
Belstraz car in the right side,
according to the police report.
Hammer told police -another car
was coming in the left lane and
he had to take the shoulder
of the road.
Iaamage to the Hammer ear
was on the left side and front





A berakin was reported at
Scott's Drug Store on Chestnut
Street on Sunday at 9:14 a.m.,
according to the report matte to
the Murray Police Department.
Entry was gained by the east
side door. At 1230 p.m. a com-
plete inventory of drugs was
made and nothing was reported
missing, according to the police
report.
Tracks came from the south
sale of the store to the east
door where entry was gained
and muddy tracks were through-
out the store, the police report
said.
Thirty-five dollars in silver
was on top of the counter, but




Even though the Murray
High-Russellville game had to
be postponed from Friday nigh)
to tonight, there is lots of en-
thusiasm among the players,
students and fans. Game time
tonight will be 7 o'clock in Hol-
land Stadium.
Tiger fans realize this is the
crucial Class A game tonight.
Be on hand to boost the Tigers
to victory and a possible Class
A championship. This is the fin-
al home game for the Tigers.
They play Fort Campbell next
Saturday away.
ELEVEN CITED
Eleven persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
on Saturday and Sunday. They
were three for driving while
intaxicated, one for reckless
driving, four for public drun-
kenness, one for ssteeding and
iriving while intoxicated, one
for going wrong way on one




The home of a resident in
the extreme southwest corner
of Calloway County was destroy-
ed by fire Sunday morning. The
Doyle Humphreys family of
Route One, Hazel, salvaged on-
ly a few items from their home
in a fast-moving fire shortly af-
ter nine o'clock yesterday morn-
ing.
The Murray Rescue Squad fire
truck was called out at 9:22
and arrived in less than 20 min-
utes but the roof had already
fallen in when the truck arriv-
ed. The rescue squad members
did manage to save a garage fill-
ed with tobacco which threaten-
ed to barn.
Mr. Humphreys reported that
he and his wife and two daugh-
ters were preparing for Sunday
school when fire broke out a-
round the fuse box in the home.
He doused that flareup h u t
found his attic was filled with
flames. He called neighbors and
relatives who helped remove
some items from their home.
A household shower will be
held for Mr. and Mrs. Doyle
Humphreys and their two
daughters on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 4, af seven p.m. at the late
Rune Kuykendall farm south




Funeral services for Buel
Stroud, age 74, were held Sun-
day at 2:30 p.m. at the chapel
of the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home with Rev. William M.
Porter officiating.
Pallbearers were Beale Out-
land, Vernon Stubblefield, Jr.,
es Parker. Donis bell




Burial was In the Murray
Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home.
Stroud died Saturday at 12:36
asn, at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. His wife, Mrs.
Eva Hale Stroud, died June 24,
1965. He is survived by one first




The Calloway County Lakers
will travel to Wingo for the
first game of the Laker base-
ball season Tuesday, November
4.
The starting time for the
games will be, junior varsity
6:45 pen, and the varsity game
will be at 8:00.
All the Laker fans are asked
to come and support the team.
FREE STOVE
An apartment size gas stove
will be given away to anyone
who needs it. Call 753-2287 for
information.
By EUGENE V. RISHER
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Pre-
sident Nixon goes before the
nation • tonight in a major effort
to unite the vast middle ground
of American public opinion be-
hind his efforts to end the Viet-
nam war.
The plea for time and toler-
ance, coming two weeks after
one antiwar demonstration and
10 days before a second one,
was expected to be an attempt
to face the fears and frustra-
tions of those Americans who
want an honorable end to a war
which has killed 39,000 Amer-
ican soldiers in six years.
There were no indications the
8:30 p.m. (CST) address, to be
carried nationwide on radio and
television, would include a dra-
matically accelerated troop pull
out or other surprising new de-
velopments.
Works OnSpeech
Nixon worked on the speech
during a foggy, rain - chilled
weekend in the Maryland moun-
tains at Camp David. He re-
mained at the secluded retreat
overnight, planning to return
to the White House about mid-
day.
Details of the speech were
kept secret and no specifics had
leaked out. But the central pro-
blem facing the President ap-
peared to be how to convince
poSsible, without making the
Communists think they can sit
back and win the war by de-
fetal
In some ways the President
put himself in a corner by an-
nouncing several weeks ago that
he would make the speech. The
days in the interim have pro-
vided time for a buildup of
speculation that some dramatic
development, perhaps even a
one-sided cease-fire, was forth-
coming.
Idea Is Opposed
But the idea of a unilateral
cease-fire is known to be op-
posed by a number of adminis-
tration and military officials.
It was possible Nixon might
talk instead about troop with-
drawals, perhaps announcing a
new withdrawal beyond the 60,-
000-man reduction ordered com-
pleted by Dec. 15. But observ-
ers said it was likely the Presi-
dent would limit himself to
withdrawals within the next
few months, rather than unfold-
ing a complete withdrawal
schedule covering one or two
Veen.
Nixon takes his case to the
(Continued on Page Eight)
Howard Boone, eight year old eon of Mr.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Miller, won the
to Paducah where they won. This entitled them
Howard was victorious in Louisville which
23 for the Area competition at 48utach Stadium
football game. Punt, Pass and Kick will send
tatives of the local Ford dealer, Parker F4r,1
ceive a paid trip with his family to Divisi-n
and Mrs. Jimmie Boone and Phil Miller, 12,
local Punt, Pass and Kick contest, then went
to go to Louisville for District competition,
qualifies him to go to St. Louis on November
during the halftime of a St. Louis Cardinal
Howard Boone and his parents, with represen-
to St Louis. The winner at St. Louis will re-
ompetition at Dallas. Texas on December 13.,
(Staff Photo by Ed cote)
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
-
•
' NEW YORK - Capt. Donald J. Cook, pilot of hijacked TWA Flight
15, on returning to the United States:
"I think a few words to the FBI about the authority of a captain
may not be out of line,"
ROME - Luigi Minichiello father of accused TWA Flight 85
hijacker Lance Cpl. Raffaele Minichiello after police refused
him permission to visit his son:
"I hope they will give him all the care necessary to make him
right in the head again."
WASHINGTON - A major recommendation of the National Commi-
ssion on the Causes and Prevention of Violence to guard against
future assassinations:
"Selective expansion of Secret Service protection to include
any federal officeholder or candidate who is deemed a temporary
but serious assassination risk."
CHICAGO - California attorney Charles Garry, who had been
lamed as attorney for Chicago eight defendant Bobby Seale,
sammenting on his refusal to rejoin the defense team in the trial:
"I wouldn't be of any help at this stage. It would be like a surgeon
saming in when an operation has been going on for three hours
and asking to take over."
Ten Years Aao Today
UNDO= =US FILE
Private Robert A. Finely has been assigned to Company B,
6th Battalion, 2nd Training Regiment, at Fort Jackson, S. C.,
for eight weeks of basic combat training.
Funeral services for K. B. Osburn who died November 1 at Coln-
mbia, Tenn., were held yesterday at the Hazel Methodist Church.
The Singing Speer Family and The Chuck Wagon Gang will appear
in concert at the Murray State auditorium November 5 sponsored
by the Murray Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Miss Ruby Simpson of Murray will preside at the meeting of the
fentucky Home Economics Association at Lexington.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER A TIMES FILE
Conn Thornton, age 56, died yesterday at his home on North 4th
Street.
Officers of the Calloway County Medical Society are Dr. Hal
E. Houston, Sr., Dr. A. D. Butterworth, Mrs, James C. Hart,
and Dr. J. A. Outland.
The Grand Ole Opry will bepresented at the Lynn Grove School on
November 5.
The First Baptist Church of Murray plans to conduct a Training
Union study course on the nights of November 7-11.
Bible Thought for Today
Fear thou not; for I am with thee be not dismayed; for I am thy
God. — Isaiah 41:10.
If you worry, you don't trust. If you trust, you don't worry.
Drinks devalued
HELSINKI (UPI)—Drinks will
be "devalued" in Finland from
Jan. 1, 1970. The governmeni
hall ruled that the amount of a
"shot" of hard liquor served by
restaurants and night clubs will
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WITH HELEN STACY
WHEN THEY STIR APPLE BUTTER IN JOHNSON COUNTY
When they stir apple butter in a brass-Lined black kettle in
Paintsville, there were so many people ruffling in the streets
It is like a rock music festival. The event was the two-day John-
son County Apple Festival and that favorite fruit, the apple,
shared royal honors with King Herbert Harris, Queens Catio
Ratliff 1969 and Sharon Horn 1968, Prince Chuck McClure, Prin-
cess Beverly Ann Huff and Apple Babies Paul Burchett and
Jennifer Short—all of Johnson County.
Saturday, Oct. 4, was a big day in the Johnson County seat and
the day began early while morning mist covered the countryside.
More than 20,000 Eastern Kentuckians and visitors thronged
the city and had reserved every motel room nine months in ad-
vance.
Festival Chairman Elmon Davis had asked Johnson Countians
to be hospitable as they never had before. .. which they did.
Over the city floated a giant-red-apple banal and along the streets
and in store windows were more apples, all varieties, selected
from orchards in the county.
There were 45,000 bushels of apples available during the season
and many hundred bushels were brought privately or at a gigantic
apple auction during the festival. Valuable prizes were given away
- and other valuables were displayed such as antique cars, early
Americana, arts and crafts. . . and of course those apple pie
and stack cake booths that kept everyone drooling.
Helping out at the many street boodles were members of the
Chamber of Commerce, Paintsville Garden Club, Troop 23 Boy
Scouts, Thelma Development Club, Future Farmers and Future
Homemakers of America and many other school, civic and church
groups.
One of the most appealing spots in each of the six apple festivals
was the apple butter kettle near the Johnson County courthouse.
Here townspeople and garden club members, wearing long calico
dresses and bonnets or bib overalls, took turns with the paddle.
The garden club already had made and sold 825 quarts of apple
butter and certainly many more before Saturday had ended as a
means of financing civic protects such as beautiful Fountain
Park,
Mrs. Eulit Preston and Mrs. Martha Wells, of the garden club,
and Angud (Hoosie) VanHoose helping stir the apple butter ex-
plained tliat the huge brass kettle was found in Ohio and was being
used at Ate Paintsville festivals. Stirring along with the butter
in the m of the kettle was a silver dollar. "To keep the
apple butter from sticking," said the women.
The most looked-for feature of the festival is the parade and
this year's parade chairman, Mrs. Doris Williams, had three
miles of Shriners from Ashland, Lexington, Hazard, Pikeville,
Paintsville and other places, high school bands from Morgan
County, Salyersville, Paintsville, Virgie, Feds Creek, Wayne
County (W. Va.), Johnson Central and Louisa, dozens of floats,
horses and riders—and more than 50 prettey girls in conver-
tibles to assemble and move along the parade route.
News media from all sections of the state and from West
Virginia were on hand to publicize the event, including locally
the Fyffe Brothers of radio station WSEP (Paintsville) and
Bud Perry of THE PAINTSVILLE HERALD.
Buffalo High School Band from Wayne, W. Va., clad in black
and white plain tam-o'-shanters and kilts was judged bast pla •
band In the parade; Johnson Central Band of Paintsville wearing
black and white uniforms was best marching band, and Louisa
High Band in handsome black and red uniforms had best-pre-
forming majorettes.
Placing first, second and third in the float contest were Pres-
tonsburg Chamber of Commerce, Van Lear Development Assoc-
iation and South Central Bell Company.
Tall, blonde Cathy Ratliff, 14, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Ratliff of Paintsville, will reign as apple queen until next year's
festival.
First rismerup was Miss Delores Staniford and second runnerup
was Miss Paula Ball.
It was a perfect weekend with everything in order, an indication
of the hard work and cooperation of Johnson Countians and their
neighbors. It was a time .to see families like the VanHooses; the
genial mayor, Dr. Bill Blair at the microphone, his son in one of
the rock bands, his daughter Bridgit in the band, and his wife
Virginia assisting at the kiddie rides.
Make plans now to be in Paintsville for next year's apple fes-
tival. It—like the Black Walnut Festival the weekend of Oct. 1/ in
Spencer, W. Vas, is an indication of what a region has to offer
In the way of a truly great, well-organized celebration.
Until then and if you are in Paintsville be sure to stop at the
"Dairy Queen" for an apple milkshake. It's different and delic-
ious.. . you can acutally taste the flavor of Rome Beauty, Wine.
sap and Delicious apples. If you can't wait till you get to Paints.
vile to try this, make a regular milkshake and add apple juice.
Paintsville turned on the hospitality and the color for the
festival, with red and yellow apples - and trees turning the same
colors. This city has the prettiest water tank in the Common-
wealth—white with a giant red apple to tell everyone they're in







"Railroads th r ough the Rocky
u mountains present some of the most
wonderful examples of skillful engineering
In the world, and they carry passengers past
scenery unsurpassed anywhere in grandeur,-
J. L Harbour enthused in a 19th century
travel book, Our Country West.
A graphic illustration in the volume docu-
mented that some of the most awe-inspiring
scenery had to be blocked from travelers'
view after early snowfall in 1869. These pre-
sented construction engineers with a prob-
lem about which railway operators in the
East knew from experience. The problem
was far more formidable in the Rockies,
where much track mileage lay through nar-
row valleys, river gorges, forming rugged
passes, or deep cuts leading to or from tun-
nels. Light, relatively dry snow, whirled
away from the bluffs, settled thickly upon
tracks. In the East, locomotives in tandem
could usually plow through, or snow ob-
structions were of relatively short duration.
In the Rockies, through which Central Pa-
cific locomotives pulled passenger and freight
trains from Utah to San Francisco Bay
shore, up or down steep grades, for mile
after mile there was limited space into which
to plow aside snow that fell in the cuts or
slid down mountain sides to fill them. In
temperatures remaining sub-zero for weeks,
hardened masses resisted any forceful pres-
sure that could be brought to bear by the
relatively small locomotives of the day, even
in tandem.
Hence snow sheds at many vulnerable plac-
es, constructed of timbers cut from adjacent
hills. They had precedents in those at some Al-
pine roadways since Roman
times. However, because they
were often of resinous coni-
fers, they were to prove haz-
ards in themselves. Seasoned,
they were very susceptible to
being set afire by sparks
from steam locomotives.
Discouragements overcome
by builders of the transcon-
tinental railway linkage com-
pleted in 1869 only spurred
on promoters of the Denver
and Rio Grande KR. Con-
struction started as soon as
snows of the winter of 1869-
70 melted.
CLARK KINNAIRD
Specimens of sheds upon
transcontinental r all w ay
trackage in Far West.




NEW YORK. Nov 1 —
(UPI) — The Fifth Dimen-
sion's "Wedding Bell Blues"
took No. I ranking in this
week's Billboard magazine
national survey of pop single
records. The ratings are
based on sales and broadcast
play. Last week's leader —
Elvis Presley's "Suspicious
Minds" — slipped to No 2.
The leaders:




3. "Come Together," Bea
ties,
4. "I Can't Get Nr.xt to
You," Tempta t Cons.
5. "B a b y. It's You,"
Smith
6. "Sugar. SJgar," Ar,
7. "Hot I on in 11* Sum-
mer Time," Sly and Family
Stone.
8. "And When I Die,"
Blood, Sweat and Tears.
9. "Something," Beatles
10. "Smile a Little Smile
For Me," Flying Machine
11. "Is That All The! e Is,"
Peggy Lee.
12. "Tracy," Cufflinks
13. "Little Woman," Bobby
Sherman.
14. "Jean," Oliver.
15. "Going In Circles,"
Friends of Distinction.
ALMANAC
By United Press International
Today is Monday, Nov. 3, the
307th day of 1969 with 58 to
The moon is between its last
quarter and new phase.
The morning stars are
Mercury, Venus and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Mars
and Saturn.
On this day in history:
In 1783, Congress ordered the
Continental Army demobilized.
In 1917, Americans at home
learned of the first World War 1
deaths of U.S. soldiers fighting
at Nancy, France,
In 1936, Franklin Roosevelt
was re-elected president for a
second term,
In 1964, a record 67 million
American voters went to th
polls as Lyndon Johnson
elected President by the bigges
majority in history.
---
A thought for' the day:
American novelist Dorotb
Canfield Fisher said, "A
mother is not a person ea lean
on but a person to make
leaning unnecessary."
Two Are Sentenced
In Todd Court On
Obscene Call Charge
ELKTON, Ky. — One man has
been sentenced to two years'
imprisonment and another to a
year in jail and a $SOO fine
during the fall term of Todd
Circuit Court.
Felix Henry Majors, Guthrie,
found guilty in a trial by jury
of using obscene language on
the telephone, was ordered con-
fined in the Todd County Jail
for one year and fined $500.
Sketch of Seale gagged and
handcuffed to chair in court.
SEALED up For screaming
"racist pig" and -liar" and
other epithets and racing
across the courtroom, U.S.
Judge Julius Hoffman had
Bobby Seale iabovei, one of
the "Chicago Eight4- gagged
and handcuffed to his chair,
se:de is one of the eight de-
fendants on trial in Chicago
over the rioting during the
Democrati,
The charge is a high misde-
meanor.
Majors' brother, Eddie Ma-
jors, also of Guthrie, pleaded
guilty to two counts of dwelling
hause breaking and was sent-
enced to two years in prison on
each count, the terms to run
concurrently.
At the conclusion of the court
business Friday, the petit jury
was excused for the remainder
of the term, the remainder of
the cases an the docket either
having been settled or continu-
ed until a latex terns The grand
jury is expected to make its 1*
po4_,Nov. 6.
e case of three Ciarki-
yule women charged with grand
larceny, Dorothyo'Gold, Frances
Lewis, and Diana Lewis, the
charges were dismissed after
the court ordered a directed ver-
dict of not guilty after the evi-
dence was heard.
Conviction of Majors was the
first case to be prosecuted in
Todd County under the stat,e
Law banning use of obscene
language and threats over the
telephone.
The Guthrie man was arrest-
ed by sheriff's Deputy Doug
Boisseau after he allegedly
made the call from a public
telephone booth in Guthrie to
telephone company operators.
Maximume.  sentence under the
Law is a year in jail and $1,000
fIn
David L. May, South Central
Bell Telephone Co. manager,
noted that nuisance and obscene
calls are a problem but close
cooperation between the tele-
phone company and law offic-
ers has resulted in a number If
convictions and a reduction in
complaints.
"The penalty for such offen,
ses should serve as a deterrent
Is your home SAFE?
Are stair treads or carpeting in
good repair?
- Work Arrickmts
NEW YORK—The  her
of work injuries and deaths per
100.0(X) workers hasteen drop-
ping steadily in the past 25
years, says the Insurance Infor-
mation Institute, In 1968, with
an employed labor force of
75.9 million persons. 14.300
persons were killed. approxi-
mately 19 out of every 100.000
workers. This was about 36 per
cent lower than the 1944 rate of-'
p9.6 deaths per 100,000 workers.
to people who seem to get a
malevolent pleasure from mak-
ing these calls," May stated.
The manager said the tele-
phone company is anxious to
put an end to these types of
calls. May reminded telephone
users, "use your telephone on
your own terms, Never let an
anonymous caller dictate the
terms. If you don't know who's
calling, hang up."
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
Julius Caesar was captured
and held for ransom by pirates
After his release he returned
to the area with a strong force
and crucified all of the hijack-
en.
CifRID !NI
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Rgibeebd showy.. val.i.EICRON IF I
PERMOMS UNDER 17 NOT ADMITTED
Murray Loan Co.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Main Street Phone 753-2621 
COLLEGE CLEANERS
1411 Olive Blvd.
— FREE PICKUP and DELETEKT —
Truly Flue Cleaning Name 753-3S52
* Executive Shirt Service *
GLENN E. HOGANCAMP, M.D.
Announces the
OPENING OF HIS OFFICE
Monday, November 3, 1969
For The




Errs by Appointant Telephone 443-8437
. . . FOR NEWS, WEATHER, SPORTS!
6 and 10 PM Monday through Friday
with Chris Clark, Jerry Goad, Bob Lobertinl and John tattles
FOR MUSIC!
6:30 AM, 12:05 PM Monday through Friday
GOSPEL SINGING with lake Hess
7:00 AM Monday through Friday
COUNTRY JUNCTION with Don Howse
. . . FOR MOVIES!
Today. 4:00 PM THE BIG SHOW
"Pro The Thins Without A Face" 1c1 Monis liyer. Luis Prendes
Tuesday, 4:00 THE BIG SHOW

























































































































By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ART LINKLETTER: The world grieves with you
and Mrs. Linkletter over the loss of your beautiful 20-year-old
daughter who jumped to death while under the influence of
LSD.
You showed tremendous unselfishness in keeping nothing
from the public This you did in the hope that your personal
tragedy would save other young lives . . . tho all was lost for
your Diane.
While I know how painful it must be for you to discuss it,
will you please answer one question, Art? Did Diane smoke
marijuana before experimenting with LSD?
Over 50 million people read me daily. If one word from
you saves just one young life it will be well worth printing.
Love and kisses, ABBY
DEAR ABBY: Diem did not smoke marijuana. In fact,
she neither drank nor smoked. Diane had not used LSD for
at least five months before that fatal night. Being a highly
strung emotional girl, the effects of her initial experiment
with LSD could not be shaken off. Young people do not know
that recurrent reactions of LSD are totally unpredictable.
We did not know that there had been any recurrences, so you
can imagine what a shock it was to us.
Mrs. Linkletter and I are slowly coming back and
healing. Love and kisses, ART
DEAR ABBY: Stamped across this letter is the word
"CENSORED" which requires some sort of explanation from
me.
I am not an inmate of a MENTAL institution. I am an
Inmate of a PENAL institution. I am serving an 18-year
sentence for GRAND LARCENY. I do not say that proudly.
but I just wanted you to knew that I am not guilty of rape or
murder or any other violent crime.
My problem is that I have entered a short story in a
creative writer's contest, and if I. should win I'll be expected
to appear to accept the prize. Obviously that will not be
possible. What do you suggest? TIME ON MY HANDS
DEAR TIME: I suggest Mit you meet that problem
when—and if it becomes a reality.
DEAR ABBY: Will you please offer a workable solution
to an "in-law" problem which I have observed to be a
stumbling block to many.
When young men and women date, they quite normally
address their dates' parents as "Mr. and Mrs." so and so.
After the couple marries, they can no longer address
their in-laws in this manner.
Since this has not been discussed before marriage, many
young marrieds do not call their in-laws anything, leaving
their elders feeling like complete nonentities. I have seen the
hurt and disgust that this namelessness has caused.
Understandably, many young people feel a disloyalty to
their own parents calling their new in-laws "Mother and
Dad."
But the real dilemma comes when the first grandchild
arrives. The nameless parents suddenly become "Grandma
and Grandpa,"—an endearing term when it comes from the
lips of the grandchild, but NOT at all endearing when it
comes from the in-law children. [More than one in-law has
commented, "He is not MY grandchild, no why does he call
me that?"] Yet, the elders cannot seem to bring themselves
to voice their objection to the practice, and the situation is
left as an unresolved and growing source of irritation. What
is your solution? OBSERVER
DEAR OBSERVER: Elementary' When a couple decides
to marry, if the parents do not say. "Call us 'Joe and Mary,'
or 'Mom and Pop,' or 'Mother Minnie and Poppa Max'," the
young people should ask. "What would you like us to call
you?"
CONFIDENTIAL TO BOB E.: Don't wait to know her
better before you kiss her. Kiss her and you'll know her
better.
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply write to Abby, Box 19750, Los Angeles, Cal. mese, and
enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Monday, November 3
The Olga Hampton WMS of
the Sinking Springs Baptist
Church will meet at the church
at seven p.m. with Mrs. Billy
Paschall as the leader.
• • •
The Coldwater United Metho-
dist Church WMS will meet at
the church at seven p.m.
• • •
Tuesday, November 4
The Licensed Practical Nurs-
es of District 17 will meet in
the conference room of the
Murray-Calloway County Hospi-
tal at seven p.m. Guest speaker




All parents of Girl Scouts
are urged to come to help clean
up the Girl Scout Cabin at 9:30
a.m. It is in bad need of repair
and cleaning Anyone who can
come will be appreciated.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Had
at seven p.m.
• • •
The Goshen United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
church at seven p.m.
• • •
The Alice Waters Circle of
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
home of Mrs. Frank Kane, 1617
Keeneland Drive, at 9:30 a.m.
Note change in date.
• • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 p.m.
Hostesses will be Mesdames El-
liott Wear, Henry Warren,
Myrtle Wall, R. H. Thurman,
Eugene Tarry, and Miss Lorene
Swann.
• • •
The Kappa Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house ats7:30 p.m.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Dan W.
Miller and Mrs. John Belt.
• • •
Wednesday, November 5
The Faxon Mothers Club wW
have their regular monthly
meeting at 1:30 p.m. at the
seisool. All mothers who sold
the Stanley products please
bring the money to the meet-
ing. All mothers are urged to
come.
• • •
The Cherry Corner Baptist
Church WMS will meet at the
lehurch at seven p.m.
• • •
The Flint Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the church
at seven p.m
• • •
The ladies day luncheon will
be served at 12:15 at the Oaks
Country Club. Make reservat-
ions by Monday by calling Er-
ma Tuck 753-4557 or Kathryn
Outland 753-3079. Other hos-
tesses are Myrtle Mae Grogan,
Bernice Wallen, Virginia Jones,
Doris Rose, Reva Shelton, Mil-
dred Collie, Margaret Treys
than, Fay Sledd, Nell Allbrit-




Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
owete#4
Phone
The annual bazaar by the
Creative Arts Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
be held at Littleton's from nine
a.m. to five p.m.
• • •
The Kirksey Baptist Church
Woman's Missionary Society'
will meet at the church at seven
• • •
The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. C. Dale Lemons
at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Garden Department ol
the Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at 1:30
p.m. Hostesses will be Mee.
(lames Leonard Vaughn, B. J.
Hoffman, A. W. Simmons, Sr.,




The Elm Grove Baptist
Church WMS will meet at the
church at 9:30 a.m to go to the
cottage of Mrs. Mason Thomas
at Pine Bluff Shores for the
Baptist Woman's Day of Pray-
er at ten am. A potluck lunch
will be served at noon and the
general meeting will be held
in the afternoon with Mrs. Wal-
ton Fulkerson as the leader.
• • •
Friday, November 7
World Community Day, spon-
sored by Church Women Unit-
ed, will be observed at the First
United Methodist Church. A co-
vered dish dinner will be serv-
ed in the social ball at 8:30
p.m. The program will, begin' at
seven p.m. in the Hale Chapel
wile Mrs. C. C. Lowry as the
speaker.
• * •
The Theta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a rummage sale at the American
Legion Hall from eight a.m. to
one p.m.
• • •
The Senior Citizens Club will
have a potluck luncheon at the
Community Center, Ellis Drive,
at noon. Hostesses will be Mrs.
Birdie Parker, Mrs. Lela Shack-
elford, and Mrs. Martha Golden.
0 • •
The University Couples will
play bridge at 7:30 p.m. in the
Student Union cafeteria A cor-
dial invitation is extended to
all and especially to newcomers.
Contact the hostesses, Flo Hend-




It's Good News From Nation's Garment
District On The Waistline Problem
By PATRICIA MCCORMACK
NEW YORK (UP1)— There's
good news from the nation's
garment district for females
who can't keep their waistlines
under control,
True, for spring, anatomy-
defining togs abound. But in
between, plenty of designers
are squeezing into their collec-
tions silhouettes that ignore the
waistline.
Take the poncho. It goes over
every body shape. Marie
McCarthy, designing for Larry
Alrich, advanced this type in
dresses for day and evening.
Some dresses in that collec-
tion of mostly pastel wools
were casual enough to be
described as sweatshirts gone
long— even midi length.
Sidewrap Promises Ease
After the poncho, the bath-
robe style dress promises ease
for those with waistline woes.
This is a sidewrap usually
collarless has long sleeves and
is tied with a sash.
The softly draped hip-length
Jacket, seen in many collec-
tions, also fits with the casual
look that somehow manages to
overcome the too ample wais-
tline.
It is being shown over
dresses and as a part of three-
piece costumes.
For the Ultimate in body.
disguising, a technique every
woman with figure Eaults
should master, there is the
shawl to consider. Some of
these are tablecloth size and
can cover the dress underneath
from neck to hem. Hiding
under such a wrap will be
perfectly respectable and ac-
ceptable this spring.
Chester Weinberg was one of
the designers using the poncho
as part of an outfit. One of his
poncho outfits consisted of the
ample shelter in red, white and
black checks, worn with a black
tunic top over pants repeating
the checks.
Goes To Midi Length
The schoolgirl look— jumper,
long sleeved blouse— went to
midi length in the premiere
collection of David Kidd's
boutique. The navy and white
checked jumper was teamed
with a sheer blouse having
wide, cuffed sleeves.
This, as other navy and white
checked outfits for spring, was
shown with navy stockings. A
very old-fashioned girl look.
In his collection for Marquise,
Kidd pledged allegiance to the
red, white and blue— showing
many daytime costumes, suits
and pantsuits in that combine..
Hon. -
Some Outfits were so nautical
that miniature gold-colored
anchors were used for accents.
(both escalators and stairs
connect the two), the picture
again is the traditional one of
individual counters where the
consumer queues to select fish,
poultry, cheeses, other dairy
products, fruits and vegetables.
And here the woman goes
through the complicated meth-
d of paying—select product,
get slip showing how much
owed, pay a cashier, get back 
in 'line with receipt to pick up
theivaretteser -- -
Many a U.S. supermarket
chain would like to have the
spaces still to be tilled that you
find at the Novoarbatsky— the
shopping complex has about
3500 square yards.
Checkout counters are much
ike those of U.S. supermarkets
'n the self-service department,
in that a cashier totes up all
the items in the "maybe" bag
(the women still use them over
the new carts). The "maybe"
ot its name, I vras told,
School from nine a.m. to darks
at the Calloway County High just never have had but which ,
rothe AmeKcans take for
grant"shorter food supplies andthe
housewife always carried one—








Elizab•th Ralph holds a %%phew* polo insulator
which makes a wry desirlble floworpot. Price: $5.
By RAY BARTH
Wien for Central Press and This Newspaper
GLASS INSULATORS from telephone poles are the hot new
collectors' item.
But just wait. Tomorrow it may be something else.
"It's getting so you don't dare throw out the garbage," says
Elizabeth Rolph, a Conticella, Wis., dealer who calls her wares
"trash to treasure."
Insulator collectors, who call themselves polecats, shinny up
poles, scout ditches and get
friendly with linemen to get
their hands on the groovy
things, which look something
like the blunt instrument of an
a ArOF • 
f Agatha Christie murder rays-. 
Self-Service Market Is New Thing In 
i terY.
Moscow That's Taken-For— weGranted Hero 
People buy them for paper-
ights., candle holders and as
an investment, according to
sponsored by the Band Boosters
Club. The proceeds will be us-





it to the United States .and it
would be almost typical of that
chunk of Americana, the
super market.
Here in the Soviet capital, it's
called a gastronome and it's
the newest mode of shopping
offered women who for years
ave queued pati,ently at
1tturs /IMO .1100§ to
purchase at one the day's
supply of bread, at another
meat, at another vegetables
and at still another pastries or
other needs.
But Moscow's showcase gas-
tronome, the Novoarbatsky,
aims to put almost every
household shopping need under
one roof and offer self-service.
Both are immense break-
throughs in shopping conve-
nience which the Soviet women
Marilyn J. Willett And
James E. Hanley Nuptials
In a fall wedding, September
6, Miss Marilyn Jean Willett
and James Edward Hanley were
united in Marriage. The dsuble-
ring ceremony were united in
marriage. TIN double-ring Ce-
remony was performed by Fa-
ttier Richard Powers, St. Pius
Tenth Catholic Church, in Cal-
vert City.
The bride is the daughter of
ake. and Mrs. James L. Wil-
Benton, Route 8.
groom is the son of Mrs.
race Hanley and the late Her-
Hanley, Murray, Route 2.
The vows were exchanged be-
fore an alter decorated with
white carnations, during a Nup-
tial High Mass.
Miss Doris Cash attended the
wedding music, preceding and
during the ceremony.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, was attired in
a floor-length gown of bridal
satin with a lace overlay skirt.
The bodice and long puff sleeves
ware edged in lace. the bride's
elbow-length, three-tiered veil
was attached to a headpiece of
seeded pearls. The bridal bou-
quet was of white dirnations
centered with two white orchids
and accented by white satin rib-
bon tied in love knots.
Miss\Barbara Derinton, maid
of honor, wore a floor-length
empire waist gown of blue and
and green and carried a bouquet
of white carnations. Miss Ellen
Willett, sister of the bride,
Junior bridesmaid wore, also, a
gown of blue and green.
Mr. Henley chose as his best
man, his brother, Ronnie Han-
ley.
The bride's mother chose for
her daughter's wedding a blue,
knit dress with black acces-
sories. Her corsage was a white
orchid.
The groom's mother wore a
pink knit dress with beige ac-
cessories. Her corsage was a
white orchid.
Miss Cynthia Mathis, presided
at the guest register. Follow-
ing the wedding a receptiok
was held at the Benton Com-
munity Building.
Miss Sharlisa Spears and Miss
Judi Wright served at the re-
ception. After the reception
the couple left for a trip to Ken-
tucky Dam. The bride wore a
baby blue A-line dress with
white accessories and wore the
orchids from her bridal bou-
quet. The couple now reside
at home at Route 1, Hardin.
Down the
arden Path
410 e• . ,
I.
6: -4::
By MRS. W. P. WILLIAMS
Saturday was the first day of
November! How the months fly
by. I ran across a poem written
by Thomas Hood and as I read it I
could not help but wish he could
have lived in West Tennessee
during this month. As it is so full
of beauty. His poem follows:
"No warmth, no cheerfulness,
no healthfull ease, No com-
fortable feel in any member, No
shade, no shine, no butterflies, no
bees, No fruits, no flowers, no
leaves, no Birds—November."
Can you imagine anyone
looking forward to November
with such ideas! He must have a
mental block or a complete
unawareness of what God has
provided at this time of the year.
He surely could not look at a
maple tree with its gorgeous
leaves sailing through the air, in
every color of yellow, brown and
red. The chrysanthemums in
such colorful array and the lowly
marigold is putting on a show
worthy of a much more expensive
plant.
If Thomas Hood had a yard he
would have been so full of ideas
and actual work in putting to bed
the flowers for spring he wouldn't
have had time to think such
morbid thoughts. He definitely
was not a gardener, he just
couldn't have been.
I had the joy this week of seeing
the paper white naccissus )
planted in rocks and sand in
bowls a few weeks ago, sprouting
55
and ready to set out in the
sunlight. I have two more bowls
full that will be ready to bring out
next week. They have been in a A 
dark cool closet until they put up r
sprouts about an inch or so. Some
are slower than others but I hope
to have some of the blossoms
coming along for several weeks
and perhaps some will last until
Christmas.
I don't remember when I have
seen the berried plants as full as
this year. The Chinese Holly is
just now beginning to turn red
and the nandina is already get-
ting a bright scarlet. Dogwood
trees are loaded with their red
berries.
Wouldn't you dislike to live in a
place where the seasons never
change? Folks who live in the
frozen north or in the tropics
never know the joy of seeing the
various seasons and somehow I
think we realize the creative
ability of the Maker of all things
as we see the changing tunes of
the year. When the snowflakes
drift down, we look out the
window and remember the colors
of summer and fall, and have
visions of what it will look like in
the spring.
There is a verce by Studdert-I
Kennedy that says "God gave His
children memory so that in life's
garden there might be June
Roses in December."
So let's enjoy every moment of




"The future belongs to self-
service," said Mrs. Svobocia
Volodina, manager of the whole
sell-service floor of the spa-
ciously modern two-level build-
ing housing the gastronome on
Kalinin Street.
"Almost all the new food
stores are puttim in self-
service sections," she said as
we toured the gastronome. But
there's a "go slow" on total
conversion. The state, which of
course owns the Kalinin gastro-
nome, the largest in the
U.S.S.R., wants to determine
just how profitable self-service
is compared to the old.
So, only the second floor of
the gastronome is Mrs. Volodi-
Pat.. domain On the first floor
Mrs. Rolph. Available for the
picking up, at least until re-
cently, insulators now are




names and numbers such as
Hemingway No. 9 or Whitall
Tatum No. 1. Some go back to
1865.
There is an insulator called
Petticoat for its shape. Some
polecats want all 188-or-se
styles, yehiles others are satis-
fied with cplor variations. The.
sale they say, turns them'
every shade from pink to char-
coal.
There are millions Of insula-
tors still in use, but collectors-—
seem to sense that they will be-
come scarce as telephone lines
go underground, Mrs. Rolph
noted.
While the current demand he
for glass, she is also stocking.
Insulators made of china. Some-
day, she figures, they will be
expensive what is its.
Right now they make a wild
$5 flowerpot.
find something that hadn't been
On the counters for weeks.  -
Modern self-service, yes.
Modern cash registers, no; The




Sedative for Temporary Relief of Simple Nervous Tension
Each Sapsule Contains:
Phenyitoloxamine Citrate  88 mg
Salicylamicie  130 mg
Distributed by
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD DRUGS




The warm greeting of
your Welcome Wagon
hostess with "The Most
Famous Basket in the
World" will intnkluce
you to our community
and start you on the
way toward new' and
lasting friendships.













The family's grown up now.
They're living near and far.
Dial your own long distance...
find out how your children are.
Dial a lovin phone call when the. rates are low,. .every night
and all weekend long.
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Charles W. Adams and Adrian Ligon
Pharmacists, say:
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DISCOUNT DUG CENTERS
SAVE! SAVE! LIKE NEVER BEFORE!
TOTAL DISCOUNT PRICES ON THOUSANDS OF ITE S
IT'S OUR BIRTHDAY BUT YOU GET THE PRESENTS WI
.4111111Ime -4111111111e-
scgcv •






FILL OUT COUPON, MAIL OR BRING TO
SAV-RITE BEFORE NOV. 16, 194911
No purchase necessary! Winners names will be
posted in stores November 17. 1969 You DO NOT
have to be present to win!
NAME 
Ph. 





Panty Brief and Sheer Set
Stocking.
— FINEST QUALITY —
/1•4 Value
960 Pr.
NO •  110 •W •WO W • WI
Nab Ma mea, a.a
=55 555
v2 OFF
On All Kodacolor and
Black & White Film
Developing
(with coupon)
Coupon Goad thru Sun.. Nov. 9, 19
a sus m iususApilk Z_C. Q.Q0 0 0 0_0 tOSA
Limit: 1 Coupon Per Family
REG. DISCOUNT
No. 126 Color Film (20 pictures)
for Daylight or Blue Flash $1.40 Value
No. 620 Color Film
for Color Prints - $1.25 Value
No. 127 Color Film
for Color Prints - $1.25 Value
YOUR CHOICE! 88t
Save on POLAROID'S COLOR
PAK 2 LAND CAMERA
... the Camera that gives you Color







Get clear, sharp pictures in a jiffy
with Kodak's Instamatic Camera!
Loads instantly so easy to ope-
rate. Savo PIP
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Transistor AM-FM Radio w Case
And Earphone
Enjoy, your favorite programs
wherever you go with this AM FM
transistor in deluxe carrying case
earphone included. Save $4!
$13.88 Value
$988
Transistor AM-FM, Police Band
and Marine Band Radio
Listen to all the programs on AN1
and FM . . tune in on exciting
police calls, too, with this deluxe





COOK, BAKE or FREEZE ... AN!k
SERVE IN STYLE!
9" Covered Skillet. 1 Qt. and 13;1 Qt. Cove
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2 Sec. Spray Gives 24 'Hour
Protection! Stops Odor!
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For Your Good Health!
HANKSCRAFT VAPORIZER
Cool-Vapor Vaporizer-Humidifier
12 Gallon. 120 Volt AC For inhalation of cool-vapor
and adding moisture to dry air.
519.95 $1388
Baby Formula



















You get the same delicious
taste plus breath freshening
power with MFP -only in Col-
gate! Save 4741
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OVER $500 IN FREE PRIZES!
S AT THE MOST COMPLETE DRUGSTORE IN THE ENTIRE AREA!
WITH FABULOUS SAVINGS AND PRIZES! SAVE UP TO 50%
MELLO MIST
HAIR SPRAY
Soft styling mist spray . . .
never loses its hold, yet
never lets you know it's there!
Never sticky or flaky.
13-oz. - 99* Value
7-PC. CLUB ALUMINUM
SET in Avacado or Poppy
Buy nnw for the holidays and save $11.Q7
on this Club Aluminum Set that includes
1 and qt. covered sauce pans. 10" open
fry pan and 4i qt. Dutch oven. Easy to
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CLAIROL CURLER SET
KINDNESS 20 HAIR SETTER
This fabulous set does your hair from roll
up to brush-out in minutes. Includes 20 heat
retaining rollers for all your setting needs








,asy La;:miR Plan t .e It Today!!
$2.00
Value
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stays fresh . . .
because your mouth





DISCOUNT PRICES ON A
IF YOU'VE SEEN 'EM ON TV . . . SAY-RITE HAS 'EMU
Play 'N Show Phono-Projector
• by Kenner's—Portable, Battery Operated
Youngsters eso-ncnesee and hear full color shows
indoors or out, day, or night, with Kenner's new
phono-projector. Just put on picture-record, close
lid—full color pictures and sound change together
automatically. Plays 45 rpm records. too. (3
batteries not included)
HOT WHEELS 7- 6280
Big double dare action set with 2
hot wheel cars, auttons, 2 Dare
Devil loops, staring gate, finish es9





New decorator pastel 100% cotton
print that fits all 54" ironing boardt,
LUX-AIRE PERFUMED
TOILET BOWL 8 HOUSEHOLD
DEODORANT








Here's an explosive new
game where 2 to 4 players
bang plastic nails into the
box. Object is to avoid
breaking balloons under-
neath. 1 Bang Box with
holes. 1 plastic hammer,
52 plastic nails, 24 bal-





She's seen "Baby Whisper" by Mattel
on TV—let her have one of her very own
she'll treasure for years. Put in layaway




Mattel's "Dancerina" Doll is one of the
most wanted of all dolls. It's a beauty
in looks AND performance. Have one








Perfect for heavy traffic areas any,

























Crissy's beautiful hair is rooted and it grows
all the way down to her hemline! Turn the
knob in Crissy's back to rewind for luxurious
tresses. Little girls will love to care for Cris-
sy's hair and fix it in a variety of styles to go
with a number of outfits that are also avail






52"x70- stain resistant, washable, wa-
terproof foamback table cloth that





$2.98 .a 2 PRICE
Tru Smoke Remco
Diesels
Just like the real thing!
Smoke actually comes out of
these Remco diesel trucks
that are battery motorized.
Put in layaway now!
D-CON READY MIX
$Z.9 $128
Full 1 pound box of D-Con for killing
rats and mice. Ready to use in bait


















PH. 153-8304 BEL-AIR SHOPPING CENTER 1-6 SUNDAY
•
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Ohio State's Offense And
Defense Too Much For NW
By JOHN JEANSONNE
UPI Sports Writer
They say the best defense is a
good offense, and vice versa,
and since Ohio State appears to
have an aggressive defense and
a devastating offense, then it
follows that the Buckeyes have
an aggressive offense and a
devastating defense.
A case in point would be
Saturday's 35-6 victory over
Northwestern, a game in which
the Buckeyes gained 575 yards
(what a defense!) and held
Northwestern to a minus-29
yards rushing (quite an offen-
sive display).
The Buckeyes scored in each
period, with fullback Jim Otis
accounting for three touch-
downs, and didn't allow North-
western's TD until the final
four minutes.
Second-ranked Texas (6.0)
ran SMI. into the ground, 45-14,
in the Longhorns' final appea-
rance in the Cotton Bowl this
year since Coach Darrell
Royal's team, which defeated
Oklahoma in the same stadium
three weeks ago, won't be back
until Jan. 1, 1970.
Continue Toward Showdown
Unless, of course fourth-
ranked Arkeneae- a 35-13 con-
queror of Texas A&M- should
be in Dallas on New Year's
COLLEGE FOOTBALL
ROUNDUP
Day. While each of Texas'
backs-James Street, Jim Ber-
telsen, Steve Worster and Ted
Koy- were rushing for more
than 100 yards, the Razorbacks
(6.0) were riding the passing of
Bill Montgomery and the
running of Boll Burnett as they
continue toward a Dec. 6
showdown with Texas.
Third-ranked Tennessee (6-0)
found the rain and flunbleitis
bothersome in the first half, but
had little trouble with 11th-
ranked Georgia after Curt
Watson and Don McLeary
scored within a two-minute
span of the second quarter en
route to a 17-3 victory.
No. 5 Penn State (7-0) ran its
string of unbeaten games to 26
by wearing down Boston
College, 37-16 as three Nittany
Lions- Charlie Pittman, Lydell
Mitchell and Franco
Harris- each rushed for more
than 100 yards.
Quarterback Jimmy Jones led
seventh-ranked Southern Cali-
fornia (6-0-1) on a last-minute,
45 - yard drime capped by
Clarence Davis' one-yard TD
plunge to defeat California, 14-
9, after Randy Wersching's 30-
yard field goal had given
California the lead with seven
minutes remaining,
Cureton Scores Twice
Dennis Dummit threw two
touchdown passes and Mickey
Cureton scored twice before the
reserves took over in eighth-
ranked UCLA's 57-14 romp over
Washington. Dummit's second
TD pass- a 69-yard bomb to
George Farmer in the first
period- broke Gary I3eban's
UCLA single-season passing
record of 1,483 yards.
The other members of the top
ten- No. 6 Louisiana State, No.
9 Florida and No. 10 Kansas
State- were beaten in offensive
matchups.
Archie Manning ran for three
touchdowns and passed for
another in lead lug Mississippi
past Louisiana State, 26-23.
Florida quarterback John
Reaves passed for 369 yards
and broke Steve Spurrier's
Southeastern Conference record
for season passing yardage, but
Auburn's Pat Sullivan scored
twice and passed for two mor
TDs to give the Tigers a 38-12
decision.
John Staggers scored twice,
passed for a third TD and set
up three others with pass
receptions and a game-breaking
42-yard punt return to spark
No. 14 Missouri past Kansas
State, 41-38, despite Wildcat





By United Press International
Miami shelled New York, 103-
98, Sunday night, but one of it
Cannons was strangely silent.
Larry Cannon, a former
LaSalle star who reportedly
signed a four-year, no-cut
contract for an estimated
quarter of a million dollars,
was absent when the Florirliane
trooped into their dressing
room highly pleased with their
triumph over the Nets.
Cannon, used sparingly this
season, was held scoreless in
the two minutes he played, Ile
had been averaging 1).3 points
a game. When coach Jim
Pollard replaced him, Cannon,
Instead of heeding for the
belch, went into the dressing
room, changed into his street
clothes and left without any
explanations for his sudden
departure.
"We'll wait until tomorrow
before talking with Larry and
trying to straighten this situa-
tion out," a team official said..
Don Freeman helped Miami




By United Press International
East
Contury Division
W. L T. Pet.
Cleveland 3 1 1 .133
New York 3 4 0 .421
St. Louis 2 4 1 .3311
Pittsburgh 1 6 0 .143
Capitol Division
W. I- T. Pet.
Denim 6 1 0 AST
Washington 4 2 1 .067
PitiiiidelPhia 3 4 0 .421
New Orleans 1 6 0 143
West
Control Division
W. L T. Pet.
Minnesota 6 1 0 RH
Green Bay 5 2 0 .714
Detroit 4 3 0 171
Chieago 0 7 0 .1100
Coastal Division
W. L. T. Pet.
Los keg. 7 0 61.000
Baltimore 4 3 0 .571
Atlanta 2 5 0 .216
San Francisco 1 6 1 167
Sunday's Results
Los Angeles 38 Atlanta 6
Green Bey 38 Pittsburgh 34
Cleveland 42 Dallas 10
New Orleans 51 St. Louis 42
Phila. 23 New York 20
Baltimore 41 Wash 17
Minnesota 31 Chicago 14
Detroit 26 San Fran 14
Sunday's Games
New Orleans at Dallas
Phila at Washington
Atlanta at Detroit
San Fran at Los Angeles
Cleveland at Minnesota
New York at Sot. Louis
Pittsburgh at Chicago
Green Bay at Baltimore
AFL STANDINGS
By United Press International
East
W. L. T. Pet.
6 2 0 .750
4 4 0 .500
2 6 0 .210
1 6 1 143
1 7 0 .121
,
- W. L. T.
Kellam QV 7 1 •
Oakland -- • - it -1 1
San Diego 4 4 0
Cincinnati 4. 4 0
Denver 4 4 0
Sunday's Results
Cincinnati 31 Oakland 17
Kan City 29 Buffalo 7
New York 34 Miami 31




San Diego at Kens City
Miami at Boston






Browns Bump Dallas 42-10;
LA Rams Remain Undefeated
By VIT0 STELLLNO
UPI Sports Writer
The Dallas Cowboys, a team
reliving a nightmare, woke igo
losers again Sunday.
These were supposed to be
the "new" Cowboys, but they
looked like the old ones who
could never win the "big"
game when they were blasted
by the Cleveland Browns, 42-10.
It was the same old story for
the Cowboys as the Browns
converted two fumbles and a
pass Interception into a quick
21-0 lead and waltzed to the
victory behind five touchdown
passes by Bill Nelsen.
The clubs are likely to meet
again in the title game, since
Cleveland has a wide lead in
the Century Division with a 5-1-
1 record and Dallas still has a
-game lead over Washing-







as he scored 30 points. The
Floridians gained a 38-3'7 lead
In the second quarter and were
in front the rest of the way.
Les Hunter of New York scored
a game-high 32 points.
Kentucky's one-two scoring
punch of Darei Carrier and
Louis Dampier carried the load
as the Colonels edged the
Carolina Cougars, 104-102, to




By United Press International
Life could begin at 40 for
Tom Van Arsdale and the
Cincinnati Royals.
Cincinnati, wasting away with
only two wins in nine starts this
sense°, suddenly perked up
Sunday night as Van Arsdale
turned in his greatest night as
a National Basketball Associa-
tion player.
Van Arsdale, whose previous
pro career high was 32 points,
scored 41 to help defeat the Los
Angeles Lakers, 124-116, The
NSA ROUNDUP
former Indiana star's total was
sorely needed by the Royals for
they frittered array a 16-point
first half lead before rallying in
the fourth quarter for the
victory. 
-
Atlanta routed Seattle, 124-113,
in the only other scheduled
NBA game,
Cincinnnat trailed 86-83 going
into the final quarter when Van
Arsdale personally too the
Lakers to task with an 18-point
foerths period burst that
snapped I55S Angeles' five-game
winning string. Jerry West
paced the losers with 27 points.
Atlanta won its third straight
with some second half assis-
tance from rookie Butch Beard,
who came off the bench to
score 15 points, and Walt
Hazzard, who netted 13 of his
game high 23 points after
intermission. Bob Rule's 22
points topped the Seattle
scoring,
Redskins lost to Baltimore, 41-
17. Cleveland's two leading
challengers were both beaten as
New York lost to Philadelphia,
23-20, and St. Louis was upset
by New Orleans, 51-42, in a wild
game in which both quarter-
backs, Bill Kilmer and Charley
Johnson, threw six touchdown
passes.
Has Perfect Record
In the Western Conference,
Los Angeles- the Coastal Divi-
sion leader-became the only
team in pro football with a
perfect record, as it boosted its
mark to 7-0 with a 38-6 romp
over Atlanta. Minnesota
whipped Chicago, 31-14, to
retain a one-game lead over
Green Bay, which edged
Pittsburgh, 38-34, in the Central
Division.
Detroit beat San Francisco,
26-14, in the other game.
Baltimore Coach Don Shula
shook up his lineup and two
new starters, linebacker Bob
Grant and cornerback Tom
Maxwell, intercepted passes as
the Colts blasted Washington.
Rookie linebacker Ted Hen-
dricks also started as veterans
Dennis Gaubatz, Lenny Lyles
and Don Shinnick were
benched, Tom Matte scored
NFL ROUNDUP
three touchdowns for the Colts.
New Orleans lost its first six
games but the six TD passes by
Kilmer and Ernie Wheel-
wright's run for a seventh
carried the Saints past St.
Louis this time. Four of
Johnson's six TD passes were
to Dave Williams. New Orleans
built up a 51-21 lead and
coasted to the win.
"Eastern Wallops Racers 34-13
Here Saturday; Western Wins
Throws Two TD Passes
Norm Snead threw two
-touchdown passes to Ben
Hawkins-the second with 1:06
left- to give Philadelphia the
victory over New York. Safety
Bruce Maher fell down on the
winning touchdown play and
left Hawkins uncovered. The
Giants intercepted four of
Snead's passes but still lost.
Roman Gabriel tossed three
TD passes as the Rams
remained unbeaten with the
victory pver illanta while Joe
Kapp hit on two scoring TDs as
the Vikings topped Chicago.
Bart Starr came off the
bench in the fourth period and
threw a 43-yard TD pass to
Carroll Dale with 4:45 left, as
the Packers edged Pittsburgh.
Terry Hanratty threw two TD
passes for Pittsburgh but wá
stunned when hit by Ray
Nitschke in the third period and
left the game in Eavor of Dick
Shiner.
COLT NOM IN A I ED
LAUREL, Md. (UP D- R e-
cord-smashing Czar Alexander
became the third U.S. horse
invited to the $150,000 Washing-
ton, D.C., International Sunday
when Gustave Ring's 4-year-old
colt was Dominated by John D.
Shapiro, president of Laurel
Race Course,
Czar Alexander, who ran the,
fastest 11 2 miles on grass in
American Thoroughbred history
in winning the $100,000 Oak
Tree Stakes at Santa Anita,
joins Cragwood Stable's Hawaii
and Verna Lea Farm's Nodou-
ble as the American entrants in
next week's race.
Western Kentucky and East-
ern Kentucky broke the tie for
second place in the Ohio Valley
Conference Saturday with victor-
ies over two other Kentucky sch-
ools while league-leading East
Tennessee had an open date.
Quarterback Johnny Vance, the
OVC offensive player of the week
the past two weeks, passed for
two touchdowns to lead Western
Kentucky to a 27-2 win over
Morehead.
Tailback Jimmy Brooks ripped
off 188 yards rushing and scored
two touchdowns as Eastern Ken-
tucky downed Murray, 34-13.
In non-conference action, Ball
State nipped Middle Tennessee,
14-12; Arkansas ASIM edged Peay,
14-13, and Tennessee Tech beat
the University of Tennessee at
'Chattanooga, 23-11.
Western Kentucky and Eastern
Kentucky share second place with
3-2 conference marks while East
Tennessee is on top with a 3-0-1
record.
East Tennessee plays at More-
head this week, Western Kentuc-
ky is at Middle Tennessee, Eas-
tern Kentucky entertains Tenn-
essee Tech, and Austin Peay is
at Murray.
Vancy passed for 259 yards
and hit Darryl Smith for a 16-
yard - touchdown and connected
with Jay Davis on a 70-yarder,
Bill Green tallied for Western
on a 90-yard punt return, and
Lawrence Brame raced 36 yards
with an intercepted pass for ano-
ther score.
Brooks scored on a 76-yard
pass from quarterback Bill Mar-
ch and on a two-yard run. Four
Interceptions and two lost fum-
bles killed Murray's chances.
Middle Tennessee staged a
fourth period rally against Ball
State but fell 'short when a two-
point conversion pass fell incom-
plete. The Raider touchdowns
came on a 29-yard run by John
Blankenship and a 19-yard pass
from Bill Griffin to Reuben Jus-
tice.
Austin Peay was also victim-
ized by a two-point conversion
pass in the fourth period which
would have given the Goys tn€
win if it had been complete. The
Goys scored on a 15-yard pass
from Chuck Field to Howell Fla.
tt and a 39-yard run by Kenny
Johnson.
Tennessee Tech tailback Lar-
OVC ROUNDUP
ry Schreiber romped for 203
yards and three touchdowns and
boosted his career rushing mark
to 4,041 yards as Tech thumped
Chattanooga. Schreiber scored
on a 21-yard run and two one-
yard plunges.
KAISER OPENS Cincinnati Hands Raiders
First Defeat Of Season
NAPA, Calif. (UPI)- Billy
Casper, Jack Nicklaus and
George Archer, three of the
coolest cats on the pro golf
tour, resume their darkness
delayed sudden-death playoff
today to decide the champion-
ship of the $140,000 Kaiser
International Open.
The three all ran down long
birdie putts on the first sudden-
death playoff hole- the par
five, 526-yard 16th hole at
Silvered° Country Club's north
course- Sunday but darkness
prevented them from finishing,
Don January also participat-
ed in the playoff but he bowed
out by taking a par on the first
extra hole,
Caspar, Nicklaus and Archer
go to the 17th hole at 9 a.m.
PST today to continue the fight
for the top prize Of $28,000. The
two losers and January vrill
split $32,480 evenly between
them.
Nicklaus had a chance to win
the tourney in regulation but
his try for a birdie putt on the
very last hole from 10 feet
away was short by 10 inches.
That left him tied with Casper,
January and Archer with 15-
under-par scores of 273.
Lou Graham, who shared the
first round lead with Nicklaus
and Chuck Courtney, finished
all alone at 14-under 274 and
woo $5,740. Dan Sikes and Chl
Chi Rodriguez were at 275 and
woo $4,760 each while R. ft
Sikes, Aroold Palmer and Dave
Stockton finished at 27'7 and
von $3,803 each.
It was Palmer's best Mesh
since he started his comeback
three weeks ago. Still, he failed
to make many easy putts and
had he been a bit luckier Arnie
might have been in today's
playoff, or even a clear cut
winner all by his lonesome.
By FRED McMANE
UPI Sports Writer
One cook can spoil the broth.
The Oakland Raiders can
bear witness to that statement.
The Raiders suffered their first
loss of the season Sunday as
rookie quarterback Greg Cook
returned to action for the first
time in four weeks and sparked
the Cincinnati Bengals to a 31-
17 upset by tossing for two
touchdowns.
Cook, who missed four games
because of an arm injury,
connected on 11 of 19 passes for
189 yards, including touchdown
tosses of 35 and eight yards to
substitute end Chip Myers.
The loss was especially
AFL ROUNDUP
harmful to the Raiders as it
dropped them out of first place
In the American Football
League's Western Division, The
Bengals, on the other hand,
snapped a four-game losing
streak,
Moves Into First Place
The Kansas City Chiefs took
advantage of Oakland's loss to
move into first place by
whipping Buffalo, 29-7. In other
games, New York edged
ifiami, 34-31; Boston blanked
Houston, 24-0, and Denver shut
out San Diego, 13-0,
Jan Stenerud's five field goals
and two pass interceptions by
Johnny Robinson sparked the
Chiefs to their seventh victory
against one loss, Stenerud'sAtkicks ranged from 18 47
yards, with a 37-yar the
ftrst minute of the led
putting the chiefs ahead for the
first time, 9-7.
Robinson's two interceptions
set up scoring runs of 34 and
five yards by Mike Garrett in
the final period.
The Jets rallied from an 11.
point halftime deficit to defeat
the Dolphins on a 36-yard field
goal by Jim Turner with only
2:41 remaining. Turner's field
goal was made possible when
Jets' defensive tackle John
Elliott blocked a Miami punt
and Randy Beverly recovered
on the Dolphins' 31.
Sets AFL Record
Joe Namath threw three
touchdown passes, Including a
pair to Don Maynard which
enabled the speedy flanker to
set an AFL record for most
career touchdowns (83), May-
nard, who caught four passes
for 121 yards, also became the
first pro receiver to pass the
10,000 yards mark,
Mike Taliaferro tossed a pair
of touchdown passes to rookie
Ron Sellers, as the Patriots
broke a record nine-game
losing streak epy beating the
Oilers. The shutout was the
first ever scored by the
Patriots on their home field in
their 10-year history, and the
loss dropped the Oilers two
games behind the Jets in the
Eastern Divisipn.
Steve Tensi threw a two-yard
scoring pass to Al Denson and
set up a two-yard TD run by
Floyd Little with his passes in
the third period to spark
Denver's victory, The triumph
marked the first time the
Broncos ever shut out their
lopponent during a regular
season game, and it was the
'first time the Chargers had









x-6:30 p.m., Ch. 4 Henry Morgan joins "My World" as a
regular when zany cartoonist Monroe finds himself having
seal
Vo1 Wthr ; lets News; *Mr Soor,s News. :.1^r . S;ls.
30 My World Wekome Gimmick. TIe tywc Scene 
1 00 Rowan and Martin's Gvnsmoke 7`ft S'us,c Scene,
/ 30 Laugeem Here's Luce  New People 
x-8 p.m., Ch. 4 Music from the "Lead of the Blues" -
ELVIS PRESLEY and DONNA DOUGLAS star in a musical
set aboard e Mississippi river boat.
111 
00 Movie: ma,ber., R F D
3,3 "Frankle and Do,, Day Sr P-es. cw 
Arner.can Ste.*
Nixon Speech
9 to Johnny"30 MOvie Carr, Burnett Shear =EC
 %sera Commentary
(-arc, Burnclt .r• AOT,e'' can Sirl•
x-10 p.m., Cie 4 FOREMOST with the news! Color 4's
PROFESSIONALS - Al Voecks, Dave Daughtr y, Bob Olsen,
Faii 
CO News; Mew.; sots News, Wthr. Sots. hews. i1Mr.f SPorts
.30 The Tonight Sham Mery Griffin10
1 70 the Tonight Show Mery Griffin -̀(3e•eaottcar,'
.30 Isle Tomato Show The Mery GriHin Vcnee Mescal
:1 2 •• ". Untouchebies30 The Untouchables MeV*: Jere 11.shOoPTO jai! listcp Show
it, Jtek,oliilasop Show
I'. „key Bllloo Show
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NEW YORK (UPD Billy
Martin "LS trying to put the
whole thing out of his mind.
He's trying, but it's difficult
for him to do it 11 root downright
Impossible,
For nine years he has worked
for a Minneapolis brewery
during the off-season 3,nd he's
at that same job now doing
sales promotion for the Grain
Belt Beer Company.
"I don't plan to get back into
baseball," he says, then adds
quickly, "not right now any.
way."
Makes An Exception
Billy Martin is an individual
who says what he thinks at all
times but he's making this time
an exception. There is a lot he
would like to say about his
being tired by the Minnesota
Twins after piloting them to the
American League's Western
Division title in his first try but
he's doing something hehas not
done before: Keeping his lip
buttoned.
"I still like Calvin, he's a fine
man," Martin says about
Calvin Griffith, the Twins'
owner and the man who hired
and tired him within a period of
one year, "but he already has
fired me so why does he keep
talking about me? What is he
looking to do "fire me again!"
Calvin Griffith hired himself
a new manager last week by
paying Bill Ripley $60,000 for
next year but many people in
the St. Paul-Minneapolis area
still refuse to forget the
Twins' old manager.
Bumper stickers welch say
"Bring Billy Back" remain on
a great number of cars and
there are other stickers saying
"Call Fox-Ed Billy" in refer-
ence to the publicized differen-
ces between Martin and club
Vice President Howard Fox,
who Martin feels influenced
briffith in making the decision
he did.
Martin is 41 years old and
has been involved in profession-
al baseball the past 23 years.
The way he talks now he
doesn't plan to be in baseball
next year.
Will Feel Differently
Give him three or four more
weeks though, and he'll feel
differently because that's when
the winter baseball meeting:
will be held in Florida, that's
when Billy Martin will have
second thoughts about putting
the game behind him, and
that's when he'll probably hook
on with some ball club who'll
be getting themselves a whale
of a man.
When they handed out pride,
Billy Martin somehow came up
with moss* than -1116- fair share.
Few people eiin or out of
baseball are endowed with
more pride than Billy Martin is
and few are more honest.
Likewise, few are more hard-
headed at times and curiously
that's part of Billy Martin's
general appeal.
"Didn't you once say baseball
Is you whole life?" I ask
him.
"That's right," he said. "
was."
CAPTAINS INTREPID
NEW YORK (UPI).- William
Ficker, a 41-year-old architect
from Newport Beach, Calif.,
Sunday was chosen captain of
the Intrepid, the successful
America's Cup defender in 1967,
for the 1970 cup races off
Newport, R.I.
Ficker succeeds Emil "Bus"
Mosbacher.
There are more than :10,000
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
•
THE LEDGER & TIME , MURRAY. KENTUCKY MONDAY NOVEMBER 3. Nee
NOTICE
ONE OF THE fined homes hi
the Murray area. A 4-bedroom
brick, 1% dory Colonial on a
beautiful 2% mere lot. This out.
standing home has all the feat-
Ires you would want. Very
jastefully decorated did well
planned. Can be bought for
much less than its replacement
value.
UNIQUELY STYLED 3-bedroom
brick with formal dining room,
2 bath moms, beautiful kitchen
cabinets, double garage. Locat-
ed in the city school district.
See us for details and make a
bid on this excellent bus.
QUALITY constructed 3-bed-
room frame in Keeneland Sub-
division. Very spacious tdnlly
rood and kitchen with all ap-
pliances. Carpeted throughout,
14 baths. This house is one
year old and has been kept like
new. Owner has moved from
Murray. Immediate possession.
Priced right-make us a bid.
A WELL designed exterior and
interior 3-bedroom brick with
2 large baths. Fireplace in the
family room, built-an appliances
in kitchen, double garage plus
storage area. Blacktop driveway.
Located in city school district.
Price greatly reduced. Posses-
akon with deed.
3-BEDROOM frame in very good
condition. Carpets and drapes,
fireplace, central air-condition-
ing. A1.90 a real nice 20' x 60'
building with a garage, central-
ly heated. Ideal for almost any
kind of home workshop. Let us
show you this place and make
us an offer. Owner has moved
from Murray and is very anx-
ious to sell.
JUST OUTSIDE the city limits,
a finished full basement with
3 bedroom* bath room, and a
carport. Also, a 3-car garage
perfect for an auto repair or 
clean up shop.
A 2-BEDROOM house and 1 acre
on a blacktop road located a-
bout 2 miles from Murray. Car-
peted, air-conditioned, and at-
tached garage. Just $9,000.
6-ROOM frame house and 5
acres. 3 bedrooms, frieplace,
electric heat, air-conditioned. On
road about 1 mile from
Concord.
ACRE farm near New Con-
Well fenced, new pump
and well. Excellent cattle farm.
Located adjacent to a lake de-
velopment
COMMERCIAL building, 40' x
60', and lot. Excellent location
in the Five Points area. Near
MSU campus. Contact us for de-
tail&
WE HAVE many extra good
buys in houses as well as wood-
ed lots. Financing avialable for
qualified buyers. Come by our
office at 502 Maple Street or
call us at any time to discuss
details. This is an excellent time
to buy. We appreciate your bus-
tiled&
TUCKER REALTY & Ineurance
Co., 502 Maple Street, Murray,
Kentucky, Phone 753-4342,
Home phones: Donald R. Tuck-
er, 753-5020; Bobby G. Grogan,
753-49711; W. Paul Dailey, Jr
753-8702.
PELF WANTED
CURB HOP wanted Night shift,
5:00 p. m. to 11 p. m., male or
female. Apply in person to Dart-
Castle, Chestnut Street. No
phone calls please. TIC
WANTED: Lady, experienced in
salad department. 8:00 a. m. to
4:00 p. m. shift. Full time work.
Must be neat, efficient and de-
pendable. No phone calls. Ap-
ply Colonial House Smorgas-
bord. N4C
WANTED: Waitress. Apply in




needs immediately all purpose
general truck mechanics Ap-
ir
for interview can be
edilt by calling collect
( 385-5217 and asking for
. Hill. Benefits include tam!
' Blue Cross-Blue Shield Hos-
pital inagpnce-two weeks paid
vacation Ind six paid holidays.
You will have the opportunity
to work on all of the major
makes oil heavy duty trucks. If
accepted, all moving costa will
be paid. This is not an under-
statement-This is an oppor-
tunity worth looking into. We
are on the move. H-1-T-C
. neisANTED: Oct 7, Ledger &
. Plasm bring to the Led-
& Times office. TFNC
WANTED TO BUY
ANTED 123 channel trap-
stor CB mobile radio. Phone
1437. al-S-C
- 4th ANNUAL -
TENNESSEE VALLEY POLLED




SHOW  9:30 A.M. CST
SALE  1:00 P.M. CST
56 LOTS
18 Bulls - 38 Females
$25.00 PRIZE TO PURCHASER OF LUCKY LOT
Itch
SERVICES OFFERED SERVICES OFFERED
PR°F1MIL°14AL rs.141•ni- WILL DO leaf mulching, sameid painting. Break roll. 1Progr• rate as yard mowing. Call 753-Rederences. Fres satinets, egee. N-3-CPhone 753-3486. Nov.-25-C 
WILL KEEP children in myFLOORS CLKANED, waled, home during the day. Telephonebuffed, home or office. MY BR 753 2923.week or month. Window clue-
ing. Call 753-9509. TIC
BLACK TOP PAVING






**been 1100 a. as. and
500 a. as.
FOR YOUR home remodeling,
additions and repairs. Free esti-
' mates. Call 753-6123. TIC
SHOP AND COMPARE
Before buying color TV. Total automatic color. We can
top all prices. We can top all warranties.
Only Curtis-Mathes offers the pro-rate picture tube war-
ranty. Only TV Service Center gives 18 months of free
home service.
Expert Repair Man on Color
TV SERVICE CENTER
Home of Beautiful Curtis-Mathes TV and Stereos








EXPERT TYPIST desires wort
to be done at home. Will do cos'
respondence, billing, addres-
sing, and reports. Fast service!
All you doctors, lawyers, lame
ance agents, and businessmen
who are months behind in your
reports and correspondence give
me a call. All work kept con-
fidential! Call after 5:00 p. m
l'elephone 753-7570. TIC
WILL CONTRACT new houses.
General repair work and addi-




MAX H. CHURCHILL, AS
ADMINISTRATOR OF THE
ESTATE OF MRS. MARY RE-
BECCA MIMS, DECEASED IN-
TESTATE, PLAINTIFF
VS. NOTICE
HERMAN MIMS, JR. AND
MAX H. CHURCHILL, INC,
DEFENDANTS.
All heirs and creditors of
Mary Rebecca Mims are here-
.by notified that a Petition for
the sale of realty belonging to
Mary Rebecca Minis, deceased,
bias been filed in the Calloway
Circuit Court. All heirs or cre-
ditors of Mary Rebecca Mime
will appear before this Commis-
sioner on or before the 24th





HELP WANTED 1411LF viaurrao AUTOS FOR SALO
MEN-TRAIN NOW
FOR A BIG PAY JOB AS A CLAIMS ADJUSTER
Penner U.S. Army mechan.c and ser•ICIS station at-tendant. EDWARD D. PAIGE, is now employed asstaff adjuster by Free State Adjusters in Virginia.
"Your I.A.S. Hems-Study Course is, in my •pinion,
the best that can be obtained. Also, the Resident
Training I received gave me • good working knowl-
edge and understanding of the claim aclIguatmsbusiness."
You can earn top money in this fast moving, action-
packed field. Insurance Investigators are urgently
needed to settle claims worth billions of dollars an-
nually" The tremendous increase of auto accidents
alone have doubled the need of qualified adjusters
Train at home in your spare time followed.by two weeks
Res.dent Training at school owned facilities, MIAMI
BEACH, FLORIDA or LAS VEGAS, NEVADA. Nation-
wide employment assistance Write for FREE informa-
tion Accredited Member National Home Study Council.
ci .60y6f,,re .6 tf ajoyt /MD INSI•101CF 1011150.6111•1 U•sCIFR Owo .
INSURANCE ADJUSTERS SCHOOLS, Dept.4,3/1




City  stale z p 
Age Phone 
The wood completes an or-
bit acound the earth in a ,period
%/hose average duration is 27
days, 7 hours and 43.2 minutes.
- WANTED -
APPLICANTS TO FILL FOLLOWING








Paris, Tenn. 38242 - Phone 642-1230
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
1964 T-BIRD, good condition.
Call 436-5331. N-4C
1968 RAMBLER American. Stan-
dard shift. Two door hardtop.
Phone 753-8680. N-3-C
1961 FORD two-toe truck, V-8,
two-speed axle, steel flat bed
with hoist. Good truck, $750.00.
Phone 489-3811 or 753-9418.
N-3-C
1969 GTO four-speed, mg
wheels, 10,000 miles, $2500.00.
Phone 489-3811 or 753-9418.
NC
1969 GRAND PRIX model J,
all power, 6,000 miles, $2875.00
Phone 489-3811 or 753-9418.
N-3-C
1955 NOMAD station wagon
283 straight shift. Red, new
wide oval tires and Keystone
mags. $600.00. Phone 489-3811
or 753-9418. 11-1-0 •
1963 VOLKSWAGEN. Front end.
wrecked. Has over-hauied 40 HP
engine. Good clutch and trans-
mission. David Sellers, 411 So.
8th St. 1114C
The largertioilth bass is the
the largest member of the sun-
fish family and is a close rela-
tive of the- bluegill and crappie.
In 1602, Capt. flartholomew
Gosnold, the English navigator
landerfo-on Cape Cod, to which
he gave the name it still bears.
NOTICE





More than 65,000 acres of
land are devoted to horse breed-
ing in Kentucky.
* * *
Wild turkeys ,not only can
fly well, they have been clocked
at 15 m.p.h. on the ground.
FOR SALE
AIR-CONDITIONER for 1957 or
'58 Plymouth. Call 436-3331.
N-4-C
'64 CORVAIR„ clean. Model 80
Multigraph Duplicator, like new.
Master addresser, ideal for
sreall mailing lists. Phone 753-
7769. N-2-NC
17.5 CUBIC FT. used Frigidaire
cheat-type freezer. One used ex-
tra nice Hotpoint refrigerator.
One used riding lawn mower
Phone days 753-8391. N-1-C
PORTABLE metal pump house.
Mal for trailers, $37.50- Phone
489-3811 or 753-9418. N-3-C
1968 HONDA 350. Completely
re-conditioned, $450.00. Phone
489-3611 or 753-9418. N-3-C
20 PIGS, 2 months old, weaned.
Call 753-4418 or see at Euin
Binell Farm 24 miles east of
Almo. N-5-C
CLEANINGEST carpet cleaner
you ever used, so easy too. Get
Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham-
pooer $1. Big K. N-8-C
FOR SALE
TWO SMALL air compressors,
$60.00 each. Phone 489-3811 or
7534418. N-3-C
1956 CHEVROLET, 396 motor,
375 horsepower. Jardine head-
ers, Shafer clutch pressure
plates, Super Sun-pak, Munice
four-speed torque shifter. Call
after 4:00 p. m., 492-8696.
N-3-C,
CHEST-TYPE deep freeze,
$65.00. Portable welder, 250
AMP, $325.00. Phone 753-6508.
N-4-C
SPINET PIANO. Famous make,
concert quality. Local party
with good credit can save over
$200.00 and finance entire re-
maining balance. To inspect
without obligation, write Home
Office, Joplin Piano C., Joplin,
Mo. N4-P
EVERY make electric carpet
shampooer does a better jeh
with famous Blue Lustre. West-
ern Auto -Store. "Home of the
Wishing Well". N-5-C
NOTICE NOTICE
READY TO BUY A COLOR TV?
The three things to look for in buying a Color TV:
1. SERVICE - Bob Randolph.
2. PERFORMANCE - Only total automatic color on
the market
3. NAME BRAND- Magnavox.
WE HAVE ALL THREE!
COME BY AND LET US SHOW YOU
WHAT WE HAVE
LEACH'S MUSIC & T.V.
Dixieland Center Chestnut Street
Phone 753-7575 Itch
FOR RENT
LARGE MODERN house at 104
North 12th. Available immed-
iately. Phone 753-6102 days or
753-5541 after 5:00 p. m. N4-C
TWO-BEDROOM furnished a-
partment. Call 753-1589. N4C
FOR RENT
SMALL FURNISHED apartment
for single man. Available
mediately. Phone 753-7506.
N-4-C
HOUSE TRAILER, 12' x 50',
two bedrooms, central heat, all
electric, located on private lot.



















Paris, Tenn. 3$2S2 - Phone 642-1230.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
WE HOCKEY PLAYERS ARE
VERY FUSSY ABOUT ME WAY
WE TAPE OUR STICKS
by Charles M. Schulz
SOMETIMES, OF COURSE, WE HAVE A
LITTLE TROUBLE WiTH THE TAPE...
Nancy
aw i U S pow 061-.6. wiwwww ••••••••1
Cite, I, U.www•wl •••66,6•• $7.46,66*. IPS
by Ernie Bushmiller
Abbie 'N Slats
IN A SKILLFULLY CONCEAL E1,
BUILDING, A HIGH-LEVEL
60VERNME1T BUREAU IS
HOLDING A TOP SECURITY
MEETING  
WE HAVE SELECTED
A TYPICAL SMALL TOWN
FOR OUR TEST.'
WITHOUT A SINGLE RESIDENT
KNOWING THE FACTS WE ARE
PREPARED ,TO SIMULATE AN
ALL -01/7 /A/I/ASION OF
EXTRATERRESTR/AL
CREATURES
by R. Van Buren
EVERY PRECAUTION WILL BE TAKEN TO INSURE
The SAFETY OF THE TOWNSPEOPLE. wmeN THE
EXPERIMENT IS OVER, WELL LET THEM IN ON
OUR LITTLE SECRET AND CIVE THEM PROPER
RECOGNITION FOR CONTRIBUTING TO THEIR
NATION'S SECURITY
Lil' Abner
Lard knio<k)S you don't
deserve it, •Pot-Rnoy---
but I'll save your life!!
----,.---<---
(No one can cook
me ,once they look
into my big brown
by Al Capp
ARE YOU LOOKING INTO
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Pictured here is one of the Shrine clowns that partici-
patsd In the Murray State University Homecoming parade
here Saturday. Shrine clown units appear in • number of
parades and their antics hide the fact that the primary pur-
pose of the Shrine clubs is to support hospitals which aid




stock market opened mixed
today in moderately active
trading.
Profit taking turned stocks
lower last week after a sharp
mid-October advance. But there
Is now widespread belief the
market will simply drift as it
waits on President Nixon to
deliver his much-heralded Viet-
nam address tonight.
Shortly alter the opening, the
U P I marketwide indicator
showed a gain of 0.18 per cent
on 353 issues crossing the tape.
There were 138 advances and 11
declines.
American Telephone was
unchanged at 51%, white
Columbia Broadcasting System
eased % to 47%. Bristol-Myers
picked tga 1/2 to 71%, but Itek
gave up 1/2 to 73.
Continental Oil dipped % to
281n . Occidental gained 14 to
2578, while Pennzoil climbed
1/2 to 3758. Jersey Standard
picked up I '8 to 6678.
In the steels Jones Ai
Laughlin rose % to z24 .
Bethlehem, trading ex-dividend,gained 1 2 to 301/2. U.S. Steel
rose la to 381n.
General Motors rose 1/2 to
7512, but Chrysler held
unchanged at 42. American
Motors edged up 18 to 11/2,
with Ford steady at 4414 on a
block of 12,100 shares.
Among the electronics, IBM
fell 1,2 to 360. Control Data
gained to 1171/2 on a block Of
11,500 shares. Texas
struments picked up % to 1251/2,
but Fairchild Camera slid 1%
to 901/2 .
Du Pont climbed % to 1167,8
In the chemicals. Eastman
Kodak lost 7 8 to 781/2.
First state road
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) -
The first state-built road in the
country was constructed in 1795
with $6,500 in funds appropri-
ated by the Kentucky legisla-
ture.
The road, running 100 miles
from the town of Crab Orchard
to the Cumberland Gap, was
"30 foot wide, pasa,ahle for wa-
gons of one ton freight.-
Purchase Area
Hog Market
Federal State Market News
Service, Nov. 3, 1969 Kentucky
Purchase Area Hog Market Re-
port Includes 10 Buying Stations
Receipts 2,060 Head, Barrows
and Gilts Fully 25 cents Llew-
er; Sows, Weak to 50 cents Low-
er.
US 2-3 200-240 lbs 524.50-25.00;US 2-4 190-240 lbs $24.00-24.50;US 2-4 240-260 lbs 523.50-24.00;US 3-4 260-280 lbs $23.00-23.50:SOWS:
US 1-2 270-360 lbs $21.50-22.00;
US 1-3 300-550 Res $21.00-21.50:US 2-3 450-650 lbs 520.00-21.00.
The !Moorish kingdom of To-ledo was annexed to the king-dom of Castile in the 11th Cen-tury, 
•
TRIAL STAYS PUT --Manacled
to an unidentified prisoner,
John Norman Collins right,( 
leaves Washtenaw County
Circuit Court in Ann Arbor,
Mich., after a judge refused
temporarily to move Collins'
murder trial from the area.
The defense claims he can-
not receive a fair trial in
Ann Arbor because of exces-
sive publicity. Collins, 22, is
charged with the death of
Karen Sue 13eineman, 18, the
latest of seven young girls
,lain by a sex killer
Wall Street
Chatter
NEW YORK (UPI)- A paral-
lel can be drawn between the
rally that marked the end of
the 1966 bear market and the
current market's recent rally,
Shearson, Hammill & Co. says.
From Jan. 3, 1967, a "sensa-
tional" rally carried the Dow
Jones industrial average to a
new recovery high in seven
trading days and in 12 days the
Dow was up 62 points at 847.
This year, Oct. 9 marked the
beginning of a rally which
brought the average to a new
recovery high in six trading
days, and after 12 days lifted it
60 points to 862. After the 1967
rally, the market fluctuated
within a narrow range for
about two months, while
volume and Interest remained
high and a majority of stocks
moved up, the firm motes. It
seems reasonable to expect a
similar period of consolidation
In the current market, though
the trading range probably will
be somewhat larger, the firm
adds.
---
Market action this week
probably will reflect clues to
possible changes in the Vietnam
strategy, Goodbody & Co.
observes. "While President
Nixon's message next Monday
may well fall short of some of
the most optimistic expecta-
tions, any well-reasoned pro-
gram to scale down our
involvement in the conflict is
likely to meet with good




believes that President Nixon's
appointment of Dr. Arthur
Burns as chairman of the
Federal Reserve Board is a
sign of an imminent easing of
tight money policy. Burns'
warning of recession ahead was
Ignored by the board in lank,
the firm notes. Now he is in a
position where his "power to
'turn tight money into easy
credit will be needed to secure
Republican survival in the
congressional elections which
are now only 12 months away,"
the analyst adds. The market,
meanwhile, has donned "rose-
colored glasses focused 9 to 12
months ahead" and probably
will continue to wear them
'long enough to produce
substantial investment gains in
prime common stocks."
The market's recent rallying
action seems to indicate the
willingness of investors to
accentuate the positive, Hayd-
en, Stone Inc. says. Though
some stocks appear ripe for
price correction and reconsoli-
dation, the rise, on the whole,
"has been orderly and sell-
correcting and accompanied by
a great deal of skepticism and





Reelfoot Packing Co., in conjunction with the Mur-
ray Livestock Co., are offering improved prices
through the Merit System of buying hogs.
A REELFOOT REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE IN
MURRAY ON MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS AND
FRIDAYS TO ASSIST THE LOCAL BUYERS
The buying power of Reelfoot and the facilities of
Murray Livestock Co. will give the livestock in-
dustry of this area a strong boost. We need your
business and support and 'invite you to call 753.
5334 for top hog quotations
Prices Paid Today for Top Hogs
Grading No. 3 No, 2 No. 1
'24.25 '24.50 '25.00
Don't call Maria
LOS ANGELES (II P1) - His-
torians say that of the first
settlers of the small community
along the Los Angeles Riverin 1781, which later became the
West's greatest city, only five







Mrs. Catherine J. Smith and
Baby Boy, Rte. 1, Dover, Tenn.;
Miss Henrietta Robinson, 1004
Estes Rd., Nashville, Tenn.; Jos-
eph Anderson, 709A Warnock
Pen. Pa., Mrs. Maggie Culpe-
pper, Rte. 6, Murray; Samuel
Scott, Rte. I, Dexter; Harry Mor-
ton, Rte. 1, Box 366, Benton;
Miss Helen Watkins, Rte. 2, Haz-
el; William Barnett, Rte. 2, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Patricia Morrison and
Baby Boy, Rte, 5, Benton; Mas-
ter Kerry Erwin, Rte. 1, Hazel;
Ernest Phillips, Rte. 5, Murray;
Mrs. Beatrice Hopkins, 223 South
12th, Murray; Mrs. Willie Wells,
305 South 6th, Murray; Baby Boy
Alexander, Rte. 6, Murray; Ell
Black (To Cony.), Adams Circle,
Mayfield.
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Celia Grogan, Rte. 5,
Murray; John Hughes, 311 South
13th, Murray; Mrs. Linda Has-
kins and Baby Girl, Rte. 3, Hick-
man; Bethel Richardson, 1007
Poplar, Murray; Mrs. Joyce
Newton and Baby Girl, 1808 Mon-
roe Rd., Murray; Master Jody
Anderson Rte. 4, Murray; Mrs.4 
Elizabeth Marshall, Hazel; Vic-
tor Olazabal, 1305 Poplar, Mur-
ay; Otis Colson, Rte. 4, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Fay Swann, 1641 Ham-
ton, Murray; Mrs. Robbie Pa-
rish, New Concord; Buel Stro-





Mrs. Dorothy Underwood, Pur
year, Tennessee; Mrs. Fay Swa-
nn, Murray; Mrs. Donna Alexan-
der, Rte. 6, Murray; Mrs. Betty
Watson, Rte. 2, Big Sandy, Tenn.;
Mrs. Judy Fitts, Rte. 7, Murray;
Miss Patricia Voyles, Woods
Hall, Murray; Mrs. Carol Hill,
Rte, 2, Hazel; Mrs. Dorothy Holl-
and, Rte. 4, Murray; Buford Bro-
wn, Box 491, Murray.
DISMISSALS
Buthel Wilcox, Box 445, Daw-
son Springs, Tenn.; Mrs. Lula
Dunn, Hazel; Mrs. Helen Hodges,
Rte. 6, Murray; Master Anthony
Bussey, Rte. 1, Benton; Mrs. Sue
Fite, Rte. 1, Wingo; Mrs. Larry
Ray, Rte. 1, Murray; Master




MA1MOE, Sweden (UPI) -
Engineer Jan Ekman in Maimoehas a unique hobby -- he col-
lects corkscrews.
His collection consists of 600
different types of corkscrews
from the 17th Century to pre-sent days. At a recent visitto Hamburg he discovered a
giant corkscrew drilled into abar. To get the rarity he hadto buy the entire bar and fly
it in pieces to his home in
hOU them Sweden.
*5'
The state bird of Texas is
the Mockingbird.
First For Marshall County
Jonathan Elementary In Marshall Is
Area's First All-Electric School
FAIRDEALING, Ky.-Jonathan Elementary School, locatedon U.S. 68 in the eastern part of Marshall County, is the area'sfirst all-electric school-with electric heating and air condi-tioning.
The school, newest in the Marshall County system, wascompleted only this year and replaces the old Fairdealingschool.
Chester Murphy, electrification advisor for the West Ken-tucky Rural Electric Cooperative, assisted in the design of theschool along with other TVA officials.
The modern school building has 14 classrooms, a library,and gymnasium with a stage that can be closed and used forinstructional purposes. The school is also equipped with com-plete lunchroom facilities.
There are 15 full-time teachers with part-time instructorsfor vocal and instrumental music. The 6th, 7th and 8th gradesare departmentalized with each teacher giving instruction inhis or her major field.
From these three grades, there are 37 students in band,and approximately 100 students receiving instruction in vocalmusic. A band and chorus are future goals of this modernschool.
Mason Powell, a Marshall County native, is the principalof this new school. Powell has been a principal for seven yearsand served at Fairdealing before assuming his new duties atJonathan Elementary School.
Members of the Jonathan Elementary faculty include:
Janice Zech and Jo Ann Nanney, first grade; Molly Bog-
gess, second grade; Grace Solomon and Judy Reeves, third
grade; Rubye N. Edwards and Carolyn Frkley, fourth grade;
Mary Hiter and Mary Ida Jones, fifth grade; Orville Easley,seventh grade; Carl Darnall, physical education; Maybelle Walk-er, remedial reading; Roger Irvan, social studies; Alice Jones,math; Ann Siress, English and library; Robert Morris, instru-mental music; Elmo Reed, vocal music.
Shirley Nimmo is the school secretary and Wayne Lovettis custodian.
'
This new modern school, of brick and concrete construction,was designed by architect James (Bob) Gresham and construct-ed at a cost of $420,000 by Hal Perry, Benton contractor.The Marshall County board of education is composed ofJoe Hill, chairman, Woodrow Dunn, vice chairman, Lake Riley, .John Hicks, Carroll Traylor and Harold King.
Reed Conder is the county superintendent of schools andJoe Duke is the assistant superintendent.
Jonathan Elementary School's 385 students are transported
frr
DOING HIS LAUNDRY without taking it off, this GI makesgood use of a rice paddy about 20 miles south of Saigon.The current lull in fighting makes the risk worthwhile.
NORTH FORK
NEWS
By Mrs. R. D. Key
October 30, 1969
Well this community was sad-
dened by the loss af a good
friend and neighbor, Mrs. Pol-
ly Paschall, who passed away
Sunday at the Henry County
Hospital after a long illness.
Our sympathy goes out to the
family.
Mrs. Tiny Wicker of Padu-
cah is in Lourdes Hospital there
where she's been a patient for
several weeks alter suffering
a stroke. Her condition remains
fair.
Mrs. Clarence Paschall was
admitted to Nobles Hospital last
week with a heart condition.
She is improving slowly.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Flet-
cher visited Oman Paschall and
Mrs. Ella Morris Tuesday after-
noon.
Mrs. Carlene Paschall visited
Mrs. Ella Morris last Wednes-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyatt and
children visited the Glynn Orr
family over the weekend. They
visited Mrs. t Ila Morris Sunday
morning awhile and attended
church at North Fork.
Mrs. Ruth Paschall remains
ill at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Daniel Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry McNutt
and children from Memphis,
Tenn., brought a home in Paris
and moved last week.
Clay Cook who has made his
home with the Adolphus Pas-
challs for some time is now in
Henry County Nursing Home.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Jenkins
visited the Morris Jenkins' Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Jenkins
visited the Morris Jenkins' Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Morris
of East Prairie, Mo., visited Mrs.
Ella Morris Sunday afternoon
and spent the night with Mr.
and Mrs. Oman Paschall.
Mrs. Lola Lampkins remains
very ill in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key, Mr.
and Mrs. Cannot Boyd, and Bro.
Vaden visited Mrs. Clarence
Paschall in Nobles Hospital Sat-
urday. They also visited Mrs.






A special meeting will be
held by the Kappa Department
of the Murray Woman's Club on
Tuesday, November 4, at 7:30
p.m. at the club house.
"Foreign Foods, Customs,
and foreign students with foods
to be sampled, according to the
program schedule.
Mrs Dan W Miller and Mrs.
John Belt will be the hostesses.
Nixon Speaks
(Continued From Page One)
public in the aftermath of the
Oct. 15 Vietnam moratorium, a
demonstration which engaged
an estimated one million Amer-
icans in a quiet, forceful pro-
test. A second demonstration,
in the form of a march on
Washington, is expected to draw
tens of thousands more starting
Nov. 13.
PLANNING MEETING
A program planning meeting
of the Women's Society of
Christian Service of the First
United Methodist Church will
be held Monday, November 3,
at seven p.m. at the social hall.
All circle program chairman
are ailed to attend. There will
be no executive meeting this
month. A special Thanksgiving
program will be November 25 at
7:30 p.m. in the Gleaners Class
room.
daily to and from school by a fleet of eight school buses.Students begin arriving about 7:30 a.m. daily, and those whodesire eat breakfast in the school's cafeteria, which seats 121persons.
Breakfast t an be obtained for the sum of 5 cents. Aboutone-third of the students eat breakfast.
Lunch is served at noon at the cost of 30 cents.
The spotless stainless steel kitchen is equipped with themost modern devices available, including a convection elec-tric oven.
Mrs. Eva Nell Lovett is in charge of the kitchen and cafe-teria-and Mrs. Lovett has four able assistants.
Temperature in the building is controlled year-round bya thermostat. Heating and cooling units are located on therooftop.
When the outside weather reaches a certain temperature-the air-conditioning unit goes into operation automatically. Itthe temperature drops-the heating unit begins to operate.A time switch automatically lowers the temperature in thebuilding at night-and raises the temperature in the morningswhen school is in session.
The school's PTA, headed by James Wyatt, meets on thesecond Tuesday of each month, and has more than 100 members,The building is so designed that the cafeteria and gym canbe locked off from the rest of the building.
The beautiful gymnasium has a regulation 74x48 juniorhigh floor-and also has a seating capacity of 800 persons. Theceiling is of pre-cast concrete double-tee construction. Thegym is equipped with complete dressing room and shower fa-cilities for both boys and girls.
The school's basketball team, the Jonathan Mustangs,plays a 15-game schedule in competition with other MarshallCounty junior high schools.
The school building is 301 feet long and was so designed
that three additional classrooms can easily be added.
Physical education to students in all grades. The schoolhas a 16-acre playground that is well equipped. A track pro-gram is being planned and football is also In the school's fu-ture. Plans include the construction of a 440-yard all-weathertrack.
Visual aids, including educational television, overhead pro-jectors, film strips and tape recorder' are also available andused at this modern school.
The principal is in direct contact with all parts of theschool, including the playground, via an intercommunicationsystem.
The school's gymnasium and cafeteria is available duringnon-school hours to civic groups throughout the area.Jonathan Elementary School is another big step forwardby the Marshall County school system in its constant desireto provide the finest facilities available for school-age childrenof the area. •
Sammy Kelly. son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Kelly proudlyholds up his Guinea Bean and Winter Radish whkh he grew.Sammy was not sure lust what you do with a Guinea Beanbut the radish Is for eating.
(Staff Photo by Ed Collie)
The Kentucky Traffic Safety
Coordinating committee has re-
teased the names of two Cello-
wey Countians who have lost
their drivers license for the
week ending October 24, 1969.
They are Richard Payne of Mur-
ray and Joseph Richard Hinote
of - Hardin Route One.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
A fully illustrated program
on the Lewis and Clark Expedit-
ion is regularly conducted by
the National Park Service at
Fort Clatsop National Memorial,
Aostoria, Ore. where Lewis and
Clark built a winter encamp-
ment.
nan robbins womens apparel
is Celebrating their First AnniversaryTuesday, November 4th, thru Saturday, November 8th





















Sleeveless   $3.50
Short Sleeve  $4.00
Long Sleeve  $4.50
NARDIS of DALLAS DRESSR
1 3 OF F IMMI•
REGISTER for FREE PRIZES
To Be Given Away Saturday, Nov. 8th at 9 P.M.I
1st - 50.00 in Merchandise
2nd - Shetland Sweeper Vac
3rd - Swingaway Electric Can Opener
This is our way of saying ThanksRobbins,. Paris' newest, largest -andstore, where you'll find all the latestmaxi
Pattie, 
Located in Lee GreerTennessee OPEN 9 TIL 9 FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE - Shopping Center
for shopping at Nan
most fashion-minded
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